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A Piece of Advice.
When you wish to make a present look 
at our make of Solid Chain Bracelets. 
They cost the same as the ordinary hollow 
links and are much better and heavier. 
We make them in all sizes.

Challoner & Mitchell,
--— jewellers 47 Government Street.

J. HUTCHESON * CO

We’ve Been 
Throwing Kisses—

At Spring, and though she shows a 
lamentable disposition just now to sit 
down on Old Winter’s lap, still we have 
no doubt of her good intentions. Just to 
show that we don’t propose to let even 
the weather “get the drop on us," we 
have decided (beginning to-morrow morn
ing) to have a

Cash Discount Sale
For one week, during which TEN PER 
CENT, will be returned on all purchases. 
When our well known Low Prices are 
taken into account, this rebate will be 
found to be of more advantage to buyers 
—who can from our large and newly im
ported stpck select just such goods as is 
wanted—than even Bankrupt, Closing-Out 
or Re-building Sales offer.

For One Week__ -
10 per cent returned on all pur
chases at

The Westside.
March 2nd. 1 m.

Curling Iron Heaters
We have Just received the nicest 
assortment of these goods ever 
shown here. Also a full line of 
Curling Irons.

John Cochrane,
Prescription Druggist, N. W.
Yates and Douglas streets.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTo

STRONG. SOBER MAN wants work in 
private family: used to horses, garden 
and rooking; useful In general; wages 
moderate; good references. Address A. 
H., Times office. *Oâ-ï$

MRS. GUNN, Dressmaker, has removed to 
151 Fort street, 3 doors west of Quadri 

street m3 ‘

GOOD SKATING at Howe's Pond. The 
Victoria & Sidney railway will ran train» 
beginning at 10:80, 11:30, 1:30, 2:30 l:'«». 
7:30 and 10:30 each day during skating 
season. Shallow water: Ice perfectly safe. 
Round trip 25 cents.

SHINGLES FOR SALE-Munn. Holland A 
Go., Broad street, opposite the Driard.

THE BEST HOUSEHOLD WELLINGTON 
COAL at lowest market prices. Full 
weight guaranteed. Only white laboi 
employed. Munn, Holland A Go., Brunt 
street, opposite Driard. Yard at foot ol 
Johnson street.

NEW WALL PAPER—J. W. Mellor, Fort 
street, above Douglas.

CREOSOTE OIL. for shingles; 45c. 
gallon. J. W. Mellor.

MIXED PAINTS—<1.50 per gallon.
Mellor.

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS—‘Change*' 
for «lauding advertisement* must be 
bunded in ul t** «flM iMfttN II h.iii 
of the day ihe ‘Cliange" I» desired to

Tenders will be received on behalf of 
the Ixirds Commissioners of the Admiralty 
until 10 hju. of Monday, March Oth, 1MW. 
for elating roofs and renewing verandah* 
of offices and quarters of Chief Boatswate 
and Carpenter at the Naval Yard.

Plans and specification* may be seen at 
the office of the Assistant Civil Engineer 
In this yard.

Tenders to be endorsed “Works" and ad- 
■ i : ' - -- ! ' ■ i I ' ■ ’ • ■ 1 ' • ■ ! -

The lowest or any tender not neoessaril$ 
accepted.

W. H. LOBB, 
Naval Storekeeper. 

Knqulmalt Yard, March 2, 1896.

HALL, GOEPEL & CO.,
ioo Government Street.

Fire Agency -
ai The Fireman's Fund Insurance Company.
Marine Agency— Lloyd's Underwriter», London

Life and Accident 
Railway Agents—
Steamship Agents 
Coal Office—

The Liverpool & London & Globe Insce. 
Co. Losses settled without reference to 
Head or other branch office.

The Traveler’s Insurance Comapny.

Thv Union Pacific Railway Co’y.

Atlantic Steamshljp Line». Berths reserv
ed by win. O 
at lowest rates.
ed by wire. Or Jen from Europe Issued

THE WELLINGTON COAL YARD.
Best Wellington Household, Nut, and Co- 
mox Steam and Blacksmith Coal, constant
ly on hand, delivered in quantities to suit.

Holding Our Own

VICTORIA THEATRE,
OPERA SEASON.

3 Sights and Satin». March 9, 10 and II.
The Fashionable Musical Event of the 

Year. A Season of Graud Opera.

The Famous Marie

Tavary
Grand Opera Company,

Under the direction of Chas. H. Pratt.
G rami Opera Orchestra. Grand Chorus. 

A Complete and Perfect Ensemble.

REPERTOIRE.

Monday Night, Cavalier .a Rveticana and 
Lucia.

Tuesday Night, Signée.
Wednesday Matinee, Carmel).
Wednesday Nigl|t, les Hugenots

PRICES-S3, SS, S1.S0 and SI. (lallenr. 
75c. and 50c. Scats now on sale at Jamie-

TUESDAY, MARCHVICTORIA, R

11110 VENEZUELA X QUESTIONS. THE BILLI he Two Ministers at Washington Arc 
Directly Negotiating.

>v nshington, Mar. 3.—It hat* been 
learned that the British Ambassador 
here. Sir Juliim I'aimcefote, and th 
Venezuelan minister in this city. Sçn- 
■‘•tor Abrade, entered Into direct nego
tiations for a settlement of the Turuun 
incident, which involved the arrest of a 
British police officer in the territory in 
dispute l»ctwen Venezuela and Great 
Britain, the hauling down of the Brit 
ish Hug and the subsequent demand of 
an indemnity upon the part of Great 
Britain.

Sir < Tmrte*. Tupper Moved the 
Second Heading nf the Re

medial Bill To-Day.

He Was Followed by Hon. Mr. 
Laurier In Opposition in 

Great Speech d
TORONTO CITY COUNCIL.

The Aldermen Indulge in Three Very 
Sensible Resolutions.

Major Hughes Wants Auwlinr Con
ference -Doubt* Ali»»ut the 

Bill Faa-lng

Is America Aspiring to a Pi sltion 
of l*owav in Inter iMilou- 

«1 I* lltica ?

Venezuelan Message unit Senate’s 
tuba» (evolution eem 

KitfoittCMHI.

European Poll'lelaus Discus-. 
Gravity of the Latest Hlale 

of Affair».

Aiming high is usually a good way to 
aim; but aiming and bitting the mark Is 
better. We are constantly studying to hit 
the popular Idea of

-Quality, Assortment 
and Price..................

And It Is this thoughtful care that en
ables us to “hold our own" at all times, 
dull or otherwise. A few of our holdings: 

5 lb. Palls Jam. 40c.
2 Tins Condensed Milk. 25c.
Honey, In useful air tight jars, 25c.
3 lb. Tin Peaches, Pears, Apricots and 

Plums, only 20c.
Guinea»’ moat, quart», only 20c.

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.

Cebls News.
Rome, March 3.—It is stated .this 

evening the ministry has decided to re
sign as a result of the popular clamor 
arising from the recent defeat of Ital
ian forces in Abjssinia.

It is reported here to-day that Oen- 
rnl Baratieri, commander of the Ital

ian forces in Africa, ha* just suffered 
another severe reverse at the. ha mis of 
the Shoaiis, while advancing on Abba* 
cerlma, and was wounded during the 
engagement. It is reported half of the 
artillery ami all the ammunition and 
provisions were lost. The number of 
dead has l>een estimated at .">00, but it 
is reported that 3,000 of the Italian sol 
diets engaged in tlx- bath- with the 
Shoaus had been killed, and among 
them Generals Albcrtone and Da r bond - 
tnide, who commanded two of the three 
columns. The number of wounded is 
paid to be projmrtionately large, and in
cludes very many officers. It is rumor 
ed Gen. Baratieri committed suicide by 
shooting himself. The war department 
officials at Rome discredit the story. In 
this city, however, the report of suicide 
is generally believed.

The Belle of 
the Kitchen-
Can enjoy her work when she in provided 
with a

DUCHESS OF 
OXFORD RANGE.

The fire keep* in over night without 
spoiling the oven for the next day, and 
can be checked or brightened at a mom- 

• i i -
In the oven the heat Is EVEN THROUG- 

OUT, so that even a careless cook can 
hardly «poll food In the baking.

It save» coal and will last it life time.
Sold only by

Geo. Powell & Co.
--------CHEAPSIDE,

127 Government St.

LIBERAL NOMINATIONS.

J. 8. Snetsingnr the Candidate for Corn
wall and Stormont.

New Wlgton, March 3.-Thc Liberals of 
Cornwall and Stormont met here on Sat
urday and unanimously nominated J. G. 
Snetslnger. of Cornwall, for the commons.

PERSONAL.

T. B. Ladner, of Ladner’* Landing, and 
S. Hlnehcliffe, of Port Gulchon. are at the 
Driard.

Ml** Duffle, of the Lansdownc House, 
returned from San Francisco to-day by tin* 
Umatilla.

A. M. Burn*, son of Inspector Burn*, has 
been appointed assistant editor of the 
Montreal Herald.

F. 0. Lorlng and W. W. D. Turner, of 
Spokane, and W. J. Ilafncs. of Roasland.

I* at tile Drillrd.
F. O. Moody, who ha* Wen attending the 

PhlladelpUa Dental College, passed tme- 
c< asfully bis first examination and leave* 
for home by way of San Frabclr *

Berlin, March 3.—The intention* of 
llie American government toward* the 
rebellion in Cuba, us indicated by the 
action of the United States senate, ha* 
awakened profound interest and wide
spread discussion here, not only in the 
press and official circles, but in ell 
kind* of society. The questions involv 
oil are not regarded as by any means 
being confined in their effeets to Spain 
and the United States.

The Cuban reeoJutkm, coupled with 
President Ulcveiand's Venezuelan mes
sage. appear to mark, a determination 
on the part of the United States govern
ment to depart from its time honored 
course of non-intervention in European 
affairs. The American action on the 
Cuban question, therefore, is regarded 
a* an event of the first importance to 
the European world. A* to the opinion 
here held, it mu*t be said that Germany 
and Austria stand amazed. Neither 
statesmen nor the public know how to 
regard what they consider, a* recent 
frequent evidences «how. that the Unit 
ed State* has formed a determination 
to take an active part hereafter in tin- 
world *s politics. There i* also more < 
less spéculation also to the manner in 
whtfh the United State* expects to 
reap any profit by intervening for Cuba. 
Much of the argument on the question 
proceeds on the presumption that it Is 

I Jilt to take Cuba from Spain for the 
purpose of adding it to the United 
States.

It is generally admitted that the bel
ligerent force of Spain would be no 
mate* for the United States in the 
event of hostilities arising out of the

When it comes to the merit* of the 
rose ttpiJn which the United States ba- 

: km, general opinion holds that 
Spain'* treatment of Cuba has been and 
is brutal and such as awaken* a feeling 
of reprobation. But. looking further to 
the legal aspects of the case. Spain is 
•onsidered still within her rights, scour 

ed to her by international law. in duel
ling the reWllion in any way possible. 
It is not believed in this city that Spain 
will brook interference with her course 
in Cuba. The opinion generally held by 
well informed politicians in the reich 
“tag and government circles is that the 
Spanish government will find an ally 
against the United State* in Europe if 
she finds herself comjM'lled to fight tin- 
Vnitpd States. Herr Richter, the dis 
tinguished radical leader, said to-da• 
‘'Hie United State* has undoubtedly 1 fé

lonie a new and hith«-rto un considered 
factor in international politics. A* to 
the Cuban question. Spain would be bet
ter rid of Cuba from a financial point of
• \\ I ’ . - ■ • : . • ■ - : ■ .. ,
than sin* yield*. She would not egr<*e 
to give it tip: to do so mean* for her 
abdication of all pretension* ns a great 
fewer in Europe.”

At the foreign office it was said that 
grave fears were entertained that ser
ious international complications wonM 
he the outcome of the attitqde of th«* 
United State* towards Cuba.

The Frankfurter Zoituue, editoriaUy. 
discredit* it* own dispatch from New 
York, alleging that secret negotiations 
are in protrres* between France and 
Spain looking to an allied opposition to 
intervention by the United State* b 
Cuba. France i* too much engaged 
with her own affair*, the Frankfurter 
Zcitung think*, to go out of her way to 
the support of Spain.

The Voseiehe Zeitung. of this city, 
maintain* a ueutrai tone in its com
ment*. but says: “Naturally the pro
vocation* offered by the United States 
have been keenly felt by Spain." This 
journal hint* that Spain might be will
ing to cede Cuba to another power to 
be rid of the embarrassment it cause*

The National Zeitung utter* a warn
ing to its renders against undervaluing 
the last manifestation of the United 
State*, although it does not mean a de
cisive plan of action on the part of the 
United State* government.

1‘aris, Mar. 3.—The newspapers of 
this city continue their unfavorable 
comments m*>u the action of the United 
State* congress on the Cuban question. 
The Figaro «ays: “American statesmen 
will do well not to exasperate Europe 
with the Monroe doctrine. It is certain 
Spain will not recede, and it is difficult 
to see what benefit the United States 
will receive from war.

Toronto. Mardi 3,—The city council 
last night dropped into politics and pass
ed three significant resolutions, as ex
pressing not only the opinion of Tor
onto but of Ontario on the subjects. 
The first resolution endorsed the action 
of the Dominion parliament and Ontar
io legislature in affirming the loynjfrv of 
Canadians to the empire. The second 
protested against federal interference 
with Manitoba’s 'school laws, ami the 
third favored arbitration as a means of 
settling all disputes between Great 
Britain and the United States.

FIRE IN HALIFAX.

Taws $200,000—Large Furnishing Es
tablishment Destroyed.

Halifax. March 3.—Fire broke out 
shortly after midnight, on Sunday in 
Gordon & Keith's wholesale and retail 
furnishing establishment, one of the 
largest in Canada, and the building was 
in flames in less than fifteen minutes. 
The entire place was threatened with 
destruction, involving great loss. A gen
eral alarm waa sounded and by one o’
clock all the firemen in the city were 
hard at work and appeared to havq It 
under control, but at half past on» fire 
broke out again with alarming energy 
and spread to buildings around on «very 
side. It was five o’clock before the fire" 
was fully under control. The aggregate 
loss is between $150.000 and $200,000. 
Gordon & Keith suffer far more than 
ail others combined. Their stock is in
sured for *07.000 ami the building for 
$30.000. Their loss is $25,000 over the 
total insurance.

MRS STANFORD'S VICTORY.

Individual Stockholders Not Liable for 
the Central Pacific's Debts.

Washington City. March 3,—The sn-■ : ' ’ ■.
ford case in favor of Mr*. Stanford.

Justice Harlan déliveml the opinion 
of the court. He held that individual 
stockholder* were not liable for the gov
ernment debts of the Central Pacifie 
railway company. lie said the congres
sional act* of 1802-1804 and 1865 re
garding the Pacific railroads must all 
Ih* regarded as one law. as the object 
was u continuous line, congress employ
ing the different railroad companies on 
ly a* instruments. The security was 
given in the government mortgage of the 
property of the railroad companies. It 
wn*. he said, not too much to say that 
if in building the Northern Pacific, for 
instance, ex-stockholders had been made 
liable, the purpose of congres* to secure 

national highway would have been 
materially retarded and it was plain no 
obligation was meant to be put on one 
company that had not been put on an
other Any other construction would be 
Inconsistent. The decision of the court 
Mow was therefore affirmed.

A BOUNDARY DISPUTE.

Nicaragua and Costa Rie» Have 
puto About n Boundary.

CLEVELAND NO CANDIDATE.

He Will Devote His Time to Duck 
Shooting. .

Louisville. Ky.. March 3.—O. O. Sta
ley. » well known "Washington carre* 

!<•!'' ! • ’■ ' raplis ih.- Coin i«i J«>ur:i:il
that President Cleveland will not be a 
candidate to succeed himaelf. At the 
first public movement of any of hie 
friends to advocate his nomination he 
will write a letter stating hi* position 
and positively declining to have his 
name used in the national Democratic 
convention at Chicago.

Managua. March 3.--Feb. 1(1—The 
government of Nicaragua today sent to 
Salvador a commission consisting of 
Minister Plenipotentiary, Hon. M. C. 
Matron; Secretary of legation, Senor 
Eynristo Cara so, and Engineer Mr. 
Wm. <’. Lime. The commission will be 
met by a similar commission from the 
republic of Costa Rica and the two bod
ies will submit to the government of 
Salvador, which has been chosen us ar
bitrator. the long standing dispute 
about the boundary between Nicaragua 
and Costa Rica, which fequeutly thr«.*it- 
ens to plunge the two countries into 
war. This mater had previously been 
submitted to President Cleveland, dur
ing his first term, as arbitrator, who 
settled upon the general localities if 
the boundary between Costa Rica and 
Nicaragua, but, it is considered here 
that President Cleveland decided some
what heavily against Nicaragua, prob
ably through an imperfect presentation 
of the facts in the case for this republic, 
which may cause her to lose a largo dis
trict of her original territory. In any 
ease, this territory was assigned io 
Costa Rica. The boundary, however, 
has never been correctly determined by 
engineers from the two countries, a* 
directed by the arbitrator, although the 
work was commenced after President 
Cleveland’s decision was published. But 
disputes <oon arose ns to the proi>e<- lo
cality of the boundary ut Sa linn Bay. 
near the Pacific, and Nicaragua with
drew her engineers. In spite of this 
the Costa Rica engineers continued 
their work end hat republic claim* to 
Iwive determined mg? marked otiit the 
boundary from oeen n to œen u nccordlnc 
to the decision of President Cleveland. 
Nicaragua will not admit this and war 
has been threatened on both sides fre
quently since the announcement was

* m'"-1
We»hingto% March 3 President 

Cleveland. accompanied i«v I’rivnte Sec
retary Thnrber. left Washington this 
morning for New York. He will preside 
at the annual meeting of the Presbytér
ien Board of Home Mission» to-night

• Ottawa. Mar. 3.—Mr. -White, Shel
burne, presided at the Conservative 
caucti* this afternoon. Dr. Itoomc, the 
regular chairman of the caucus, was on 
the Toronto train, which ivas six hours 
laie, and along with him was A. Mc
Kay, M. P., and a number of other». 
At the caucus Weldon and Lariviere 

. reported that they could not accomplish 
anything Sir Mackenzie Bo well and 
Sir Charles Tupper spoke in fav<S of 
the bill. Henderson and Hughes op
posed it. Sir Donald Smith and Hen. 
Mr. Daly, while favoring the bill, would 
like to see it dealt with by the Manitoba 
legislature. Foster «poke rather mod
erately. Ouimet made a harangue in 
favor of coercion and Dr. Sproule fired 
hack at him with some red hot shots. 
It was finally decided that Sir Charles 
Tuiiper would take charge of the bill, 
and move thv second reading while Hon. 
Mr. Dickey would second the motion

The galleries of.the house were fairly 
well filled when Sir Charles Tupper row 
tc read the second reading of the remed
ial bill to-day. There was a large num
ber of members in their seats. Hon. 
My. Laurier eat directly opposite Sir 
Charles Tupper, ready to take notes; 
for he intends replying. Mr. McCarthy 
was not in hi* sent. Messrs. Wallace, 
Sproole and McLean all occupied front 
*-*atH on the government aide. aJl ready 
to attack the bill.

Sir Charles Tupper in starting hi* 
sptsoh went buck to the day» of confed
eration. giving the history of how it 
took place. After talking of confedera
tion he proceeded to the construction of 
the Canadian Pacific railway, talked 
on Imperial and Colonial conferences, 
a I out the fust Atlantic service and new 
cable schemes, about the great wheat 
fields of the Northwest, and then he 
paid he would reach the bill. I Opposition 
Hear, hear.) He said it was at the in
stance of Sir Alexander Galt 
ti« ! !"• protection of minorities 
uns placed in the act of confederation.

U-".. Mr. Laurier opposed the hill in 
a strong Rpeeoh, showing that Manitoba 
had the whole control of education in 
her hard*, or else it was a farce to give 
it by act of confederation any power at 
all. It was the greatest speech of his 
lit--.

Major Hughes has a letter in the Jour
nal urging that Premier Bowt$l or 
I ord Aberden should invite Premier 
Green way and Mgr. Langeviu to Ot
tawa for the purpose of effecting an 
immediate settlement of the school ques
tion. The letter in part is as follows: 
“All parties interested in Manitoba’* 
school question are désirions to see "t 
««tiled without action by the federal 
parliament, so it is now generally un- 

rhe Manitoba government 
display* a most friendly spirit to Can
ada’s noblest citizen. Sir Donald A. 
Smith, who is credited with asserting 
that the government should not wish to 
run th« risk of losing control of her 
school question or invite federal legis
lation or education within her bor
ders. The minority should see clenriy 
that failing to pass the remedial bill 
this session, it i* lost forever. Even if 
it should pass a second reading is a very 
doubtful |K>*sibility. and there is not the 
slightest chance of its final reading be
fore the expiration of parliament. Thu* 
the Roman Catholic church leaders will 
find themselves dropped between two 
stool*. They will get nothing. The fed
eral gov eminent should be desirous to 
settle the vexed one»t«on and h*v« it 
removed from the Dominion arena. The 
parliament of Canada is desirous to 
have it removed and that should iu- 

1 VI
therefore being desirous of a peaceful 
settlement, why should Canada plunge 
into a religious war?

GLADSTONE AND FAURE.

The G. < > M. and i he
France Have a Meeting.

Cannes. Mar. 3.—Mr. Gladstone 
an interview here to-day with President 
Faurv. who was in company with 
Premier M. Bourgeois. The English 
statesman expressed gratification at the 
Anglo-French appron.-hmenf, and M. 
Faure replied in » desire for pettee* 
which tended to bring all nations to
gether. The interview lasted about a 
quarter of an hour.

—Feopie of good taste use Odoroma 
for their teeth—Do you?

ROYAL Baklng Pow'der
has been awarded highest 
honors at every world’s fair 
where exhibited. .
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HANDS OFF MANITOBA
The Peeling Emphatically Express- 

eU by the Great Meeting 
in Toronto.

Strong Speeches by Hon. Joseph 
Martin, Clarke Wallace 

and Others.

■
Memorial Adopted for Presenta

tion to the Dominion
Parliament. ,

Following is the concluding portion ->f 
the report of the great anti-coercion 
meeting held iu Massey Hall, Toronto ■ 

HON JOSEPH MARTIN.
Mr. Joseph Martin, of Winnipeg, was 

received with volley after volley of 
cheers. He said: The question which 
you are met here to consider has been 
spoken of in the press as one of great 
difficulty. So far as I am concerned, 1 
must say that I have not now and 
never had any doubt or trouble or diffi 
eulty. (Applause.) It is my simple 
duty as a citizen of Manitoba, as a 
Liberal of Manitoba, to stand by the 
position which Manitoba has taken upon 
tills question. (Applause.) In doing that 
lam prepared to sac rifice every other nt- 
tachnient which 1 have in polities. (Ap
plause.) For me this question is sup
reme, the question which overshadows 
every other neater in Dominion politics, 
important and gnat ns many of these 
other matters arc. If the Liberal party 
to which I belong, and always have be
longed,*or if the Liberal leader now. or 
at any time, shall take a stand which 
i consider unjust to Manitoba. I shall 
regretfully and sorrowfully—-because 1 
am attached to the Liberal party oivl 
tn-cause I am attached to the Liberal 
leader-I shall, I say. regretfully and 
sorrowfully leave the Liberal party ar-1 

♦oppose the Liberal lender. (Applause.! 
As Mr. McCarthy has suggested. I 
shall oppose the Liberal party and the 
Liberal leader upon the question alone 
of the coercion of Manitoba, and if 
Manitoba i# to be coerced, upon every 
other question, in order that the party 
shall not attain power, if not already in 
power, or being in power shall not con
tinue In power to eoerce the province to 
which I belong. (Applause.) Wc un
lit re to-night because of the passage i y 
a government in its Inst stages of what 
is known as a remedial order. Let »ne 
remind you of what the essential feat
ures of that order is. Manitoba is com- 
ronnded by it to restore to tin- minority 
of the province the right to maintain 
Roman Catholic separate schools in th.
" - :•:; ' • ■ r ! ■ X ; .!-•.!'» ' : I . • . ■ . ■
were repealed by the acts of 1890. By 
these acts Separate schools bad th * 
right to share proportionately in any 
grant made out of the public funds f«*r 
the purpose of education. They had tin- 
right to the exemption of such Roman 
Catholics ns contributed to Roman 
Catln 'ii schools for all payments and 
contributions to the support of any 
other schools. The remedial legislation 
asks us to repeal in whole the statutes 
passed in 1890. after dite deliber». 
tion, and with the approval of nine 
tenths, ns shown by .the election since 
held, of the people of the province. (Ap
plause.) And why is that asked? Ttv- 
eause it is -aid that the constitution 

■ hi1'! i:\ • in M
guarantees to the inhabitants the ed 
«’rational law ns enacted in 1871. and 
subsequent years. I don’t believe that 
the constitution vontains any such pro
vision. (Applause.)

it must be this, then: We had In 
Manitoba what wc considered n bad 
and infirm educational law. Had that 
law las-ii ten times more infirm and ten 
times worse, wc would have tyen equal 
lv bound, according to this interpreta
tion, not to Interfere wit* it. That law. 
bad as it was. was passed, because it 
that time, in 1871, the population of 
Manitoba was composed about equally 
of French and English speaking set
tlers. Supposing that, instead of being 
one half French, the poulntion had been 
two-thirds <>r three-quarters French 
and had passed a law. going much fur 
then than this and oppressing the min 
ority, then, if this interpretation is cor- 
riM-t. we would be equally bo mid. V 
f ume it does not say what the fnw is. 
but on whether that law, whatever it 
might he. constituted a grievance 
against the minority, which the Domin
ion government Is bottftd to remedy. I 
repudiate that doctrine. (Applause.) And 
if it be shown to be incorrect, all the 
justification for remedial legislation 
falls to the ground. Then- is another 
Interpretation of the constitution, which 
T submit ns the correct one. And that 
is that there is a provision in the con
stitution. under which the minority 
have the right to appeal to the privy 
council at Ottawa, and under which the 
privy council has the- right to investi
gate and take evidence, and, if it con
siders that a case lias been made out, 
to pass remedial legislation. That has 
rot been done The remedial or 
passed without investigation. The law 
was pass.nl by a lot of buffalo-hunting 
halfbreeds. many of whom could neither 
read nor write.

I am sorry to say that I cannot agree 
with .what has been said by speakers 
preceding, to the effect that the remed
ial legislation will not pass. I cannot 
«’grew with Mr. McCarthy when he says 
that 2Ô metialiers on. the government 

’ ' dl "hi-..- ■ t!mi hiil. i h, H. vi- that 
' l.cn- :iiv iii-.v.. : V . . ;)i. ....
T-.-nt side whose conatitm-nts demand 
that they shall oppose that bill, lmt we 
have to deal with the facta ns they are, 
and I am afraid that in many vases
;1"' - !■ "" h:i v i a I v,
which will prevent them carrying out 
the wish of their constituents. Many of 
there gentlemen don't intend to ran 
again, many of them have in their pock 
«ds promises of office or promotion to 
the senate.

'b - - : Mi ;
should have been here himself. (Cries 
of “So he should.”) With regard to 
that, all I can say is that Mr. Laurier 
was not directly invited to attend this 
meeting. (Hear, h'-ar. and applause.) 
But if he had been invited, proh 
ably he wonl-1 have sent the same mess 
age which he bns sent, and .would hav

sild that he w«ti prepared at any time, 
and would be glad, to address the elec
tors of Toronto u|m>h this quorum. but 
that, os leader of the Opposition, 
would be better that ho should nuike his- 
first address on the question when he 
stood up in the house of commons at the 
second reading of the bill to oppose it. 
(Applause.) And I must say that, while 
I have found Mr. Craig generally fair- 
minded. I hardly think it was in keeping 
with the spirit of this meeting to cant 
any reflection upon a member of par 
Hament occupying the elevated position 
of Mr. Laurier, especially ns lie is pre
pared to carry out the spirit of the re
solution you have before you. (Ap
plause.)

“Will Mr. Laurier oppose the bill on 
its second reading?” asked some one in 
the audience.

“I say yes.” replied Mr. Martin. Con
tinuing. he said that the resolution be
fore the meeting asked for more perfect 
information. I am for n commission, 
he went on. I am for an investigation, 
not because it is put forward by the 
Liberal party, but because it has been 
challenged and asked for by the pro
vince which I represent. (Applause.)
I regret to think that the remedial 
legislation will l>e Carried by the house 
of commons; but the question must 
eventually be settled by the appeal to 
the country Which is so close nt hand. 
There your dnty will commence, and l 
hope, in considering it. that you who 
are Conservative* will lav to heart the 
suggestion of Mr. McCarthy and be pre 
pared to go ns far ns I, ns a Liberal, 
am prepared to go. and refuse to give 
any support whatever to the govern
ment which, in the face of the facts 
and the constitution, undertakes to 
override the legislation of Manitoba. 
The man who *nv* “I am against the 
government" on this question, but J sup
port it on all other questions,” is all 
right enough when the onestien is one 
of inferior magnitude. If my party Is 
to get Into power by means of coercion 
I am going to prevent them as far as I 
can. i say if my party comes into pow
er. and proposes to act as this govern
ment propose# to act. I shall do all that 
is in my power to keep them out. If 
the Liberal* arc Prepared to go back on 
their party in this question, an- the 
Conservative# prepared to do likewise? 
If not this is not n non-nnrtizan demon
stration. It ha* been said that this is a 
non-pnrtizan political demonstration. It 
must be n nolitlcnl gathering, been ns* 
those who have the responsibilities of 
the act are the government of the day. 
which to-day is Conservative. but 
which, two months from to-day may be 
Liberal.

I am afraid that what I hare now to 
sar may not be in entire ha mon v with 
this meeting. Rut it is right that I 
should say it for the purpose of setting 
myself right, and If what I snr doesn't 
meet with the approval of overvone. 1 
hope that I will he excused for that rea
son. -X great he# Wen said throughout 
Canada with regard to certain expres
sion# which I myself used in connection 
wbh this matter and which Imre been
’• ''■> ’ tsi, mi ih-i 1 !•'«: i •
bill as a rank tyranny. Let me explain 
briefly how that occurred. It is need
less to say that I never called the hill 
which I drew myself and introduced 
into the legislature, and for which 1 
feel the full responsibility, a rank tyr
anny: but what I <’iM say was this- 
“Mr. Ouimet, an ardent advocate i>f 
coercion, said in an interview with a 
"-'wspnper reporter, that all the Romm 
Catholics of Manitoba desired was the 
rich* to have religions exercises in their 
s-liools, without Interfering with sec
ular education. Having seen the report 
of that interview T wrote to the Ottawa 
Citizen, «eying that if that was ttm 
fact there was n misapprehension on 
the part of the peonli* of Manitoba, and 
that while ! myself had been, and stiil 
was. opposed to any kind of religious 
exercises in the school#, still, if religi
ons exer-im# acceptable to Protestants 
were allowed, and religions exercise# 
sroeptaMo to Roman Catholics refused, 
then, in my opinion. F -said It would be 
rank frronny. and I stay by that.” (Ap
plnnse.)

The motion was then put and carried.
MR. « LABRE WALL7A0B.

Mr. Clarke Wallace, M.P., was greet
ed with great cheering on rising to move 
i* third resolution, which was as fol-

Tlmt, inasmuch as the difficulties in
volved in the attempt at federal inter- 
feience will fall upon the people of Can
ada. the people ought to have an oppor
tunity of pronouncing on the policy lee- 
fore they are cornmittoed to the enact
ment of the federal law.

here fort*, that this meeting, in 
no spirit <*(' hostilitj to 
but with a sincere desire to see justice 
done to all classes and creeds of the 
community, protest# against the passage 
of the so-called remedial bill, ns sub
versive of provincial autonomy, injuri
ous to those for whose benefit it is os
tensibly framed, and likely to evoke 
strife, to keep alive sectarian bitterness, 
and to impede the progrès» of the Do
minion.

Mr. Wallace said he was delighted to 
have an opportunity of meeting the citi
zens of Toronto in that magnificent 
meeting, which represented not only tile 
influence of the city of Toronto but the 
whole of the province of Ontario. 
(Cheers.) He believed if n count v re 
made of the Conservatives of Ontario 
nine out of ten would vote against re
medial legislation. (Renewed cheers.) 
Conservative member# were told if they 
did hot vote for the remedial bill they 
would Ik* read out of the Conservative 
party. (Laughter.) For myself, said 
he, I decline to vote for the bill. On 
the contrary, I shall give it my strongest 
opposition. (Cheers.) I also decline to 
Is* read out of the Conservative party. 
A good number of those who arc here, 
more who arc not her*-, will say toe

Ml... " i■ - -riz- ■ - !. 1,, islvd Hi
government to-day to thrust the remedi
al legislation policy on the Conservative 
party of Ontario?

What is the record of the Ontario 
Conservative party? Has it not been 
for many years resistance of the separ
ate school system? Were we sincere 
when we were fighting that lmt tic. or
V.-■"!• I < I
erites? We fought that Battle honestly 
and sincerely; we believed that the 

•'•■in ■ , ■ m in in vy
to the Roman Catholics and to the whole 
"l fh i And i.LOI in
the Conservatives of Ontario are going 
to, fight straight on that line In refer
ence to the Manitoba schools. Wc are 
going to fight against the proposal to

establish the separate school system.
This is no new question; it is moss- 

grown with centuries. The battle has 
been fought in the old countries. There 
has been the ecclesiastics 1 demand to 
rule and educate the people, but where 
the ecclesiastics of Europe had enter
ed the contest they had failed. (Cheers.) 
The people, as they become more intelli
gent refuse to hav“ dogmas taught in 
the schools. The attempt of the church 
t<> teach her doctrines in the schools 
has always been a failure. Look at 
the ignorance of Spain uud Italy; and 
why? Because the éducation of those 
countries has been in the hands qf the 
church. Rut there is a new era com
mencing. It is the same In Meyko an l 
('entrai America.- There they have 
thrown off the ecclesiastical yoke and 
declared that the state shall educate 
the children. Are we to take up the 
cast-off clothes of those half-civilized 
nations? (Shouts of ‘‘No, no.”) In the 
United States archbishops, bishops and 
priests have been seeking to get posses
sion of the schools, but they have tail
ed, ami now then* is n public schtol 
system In every state of the American

And yet in the face of these facts wc 
are told that it is necessary to thrust 
an obnoxious system down the throat# 
of the people of Manitoba. The Pres
byterians, the Anglicans, the Methodists 
and the Baptists have on equal right to 
separate schools with the Roman Cotlir 
lies. I am altogether against separate 
schools. You hove tin* spectacle of one 
doctrine being taught in one school at 
tlie expense of the state and denied at 
tiie expense of the state in another. In 
one set of schools they arc taught the 
Roman Catholic doctrine is right, and 
in another that it is wrong.

Mr. Wallace here referred to the re
port of the commission iu reference to 
the Ottawa separate schools. It was 
no wonder, said he, that the ecclesias
tics refused admission to the inspectors 
appointed by the Hon. G. W. Ross to 
see what had been done with the peo
ple’s money In regard to education. The 
speaker gave specimen* of the ignor
ance of the children in the branches 
t.iught. These instances evoked the 
laughter of the audience. He was sur
prised that there should be a desire for 
investigation of the Manitoba schools. 
He said: “I don’t want any commis
sion: I hare investigated and 1 have ar
rived at the conclusion that separate 
schools are an unmitigated evil and not 
necessary to the good of the country.”

At a time when English-Speaking peo
ple all over the world were ready to sup
port England in her splendid isolation, 
it was astounding that then* should We 
à bill introduced to set class agair.st 
élus»; a bill utterly indefensible in ail 
its provisions.

The heirarchy. said he, must have this 
bill mode to suit themselves.

Turning to its clauses, as he held a 
copy of the bill in his hand, Mr. Wal
lace showed tuat the government pre
tended to give power to municipal coun
cils in part of one clause, and took the 
same power away in another clause. j 
The municipal councils would be under 1 
the sanction of the Catholic Board of 
Education. The people of Manitoba,

• ; i,, !,;•
They are equal in intelligence and de
sire for justice and fair play to any 
other section of the Canadian people. 
They ure anxious to do nothing to mili
tate against the prosperity of Manito
ba. They prefer the public school sys
tem, and .vet are asked by the mverh- 
mèot—by the Premier of this Domin
ion, who roe*» to be infatuated on this 
subject—to impose this remedial bill up
on the Manitoba people. Mr. Wallace 
next quoted from the recent letters of 
Roman (’-atholic bishops, instructing 
their iH'ople how to vote, ami was loud
ly cheered when he quoted the now 
famous phrase “hell-inspired hypo
crites.”

If, said Mr. Wallace, members of par
liament are to be dictated to by the 
Roman Catholic church, then parlia
mentary government is a farce. (Lobd 
cheers.) in view of such influence, it 
is time, he said, we formed a party on 
the other side; not in a threatening way 
but in self-defence of our liberties apri 
rights. There never has been, he ndd- 
od. such a barefaced demand to bulldoze 
and bully the parliament of Canada as 
in the past few weeks. (Loud cheers.) 
Tim church had even ventured to tell 
til'* leaflet of the opposition flow to 
vote Members of parliament had been 
told to take their orders from the 
- hurch, but, thank God, som< 
had not bowed the knee t.. Baal, and 
never will. (Loud ebering.)

In conclusion, Mr. Wallace said he 
belie veil the people of Ontario would 

iaction the machinery of the 
church being used to place on the stat
ute b<*>k a measure obnoxious to the 
majority of the people of Canada. “I 
think this meeting will have a Iwneflchl 
<-ffect. inasmuch as it will remind the 
government . that there are Protestants 
in Ibis province as well as Romnn Cath
olics. We ask no favors, nor will wc 
deny to any minority any rights to 
which they are entitled, but we do i.ot 
consider separate schools to be right < r 
justice.” (Loud cheering.) "

A HEARTY LEGAL APPROVAL.
Mr. J. It. Her. Q.C., seconded the 

resolution. He said. In seconding the 
resolution I must take a word to say 
how glad I am to have the opportunity 
of joining with tbj# immense assembly 
in protesting against the so-called Rem
edial Legislation, and also in showing 
time whatever difference there may be 
on other questions, our view on this 
question is the view shared by men of 
all shades of political life. I (b-sire to 
.share in the demonstration because it 
shows that whatever may be the differ
ence in our Reason# we have all arrived 
at the same conclusion of settled, deter 
mined hostility to the so-called remedial 
bill. For my own part J say I am op
posed to this bill, not merely on one 
ground, bnt for every reason that lias 

advanced here to-night. I oppose 
it chiefly because it is n coercive meas
ure. not a remedial one. I oppose it be
cause the necessity for it has not been 
demonstrated. There has been no prOp- 
<-r enquiry to justify it. The govern
ment in Introducing the measure w$s 
cot justified in so doing without an en
quiry into the facts. The government 
hut June made an appeal to Manitoba 
nn.i got nn answer hack demanding an 
investigation, and Manitoba was entitl
ed to that investigation. 1 am opposed 
to remedial legislation, because there 
has been no enquiry, and I am in favor

' « ' *i Miry . ! » r;:n..
would defeat this legislation, or at 
hast prevent the question from coming 
nn nt the present session. T would bn 
plore Mr. Craig not. to refuse to vote

for the amendment that will be intro
duced to ask for delay. I am opposed 
to an expiring government passing judg
ment on a matter of this kind. 1 am 
opposed to an expiring government pass
ing a la tv that never nia be repealed, 
and 1 am especially opposed because 
this expiring government does not ex 
press the voice of the people. Two- 
thirds of the present constituencies 
were not entitled to vote at the last 
election. The people who «fleeted the 
present members are not the people1 to 
whom they will have to answer now.

firing parliament baa no right to 
fasten on this Dominion a remedial law 
which is lire media I,

1 have rondo an appeal to the mem- 
befii who sit here and who are said to 
represent a large number of the mem
bers of the house of commons. Let us 
stand on one ground, ami that the de
feat of this bill. W join with you; let 
you join with us. Don’t let this In- a 
bargain on one side. The Liberal party 
is opposed to this bill, because it i.- 
coercive; but the Liberal party is op
posed not only to a coercive bill but al
so to the coercion of parliament, and 
any doderter* there may be from the 
people’# cause will not be from the Lib 
ovals (Applause;) Let us take care of 
the Liberals. See that you take care of 
the Conservatives. We join with you on 
one ground; join with ti# on the other. 
This is a fair bargain; we will keep 
our part of it. (Applause.) I am going 
to appeal to the member# from Toronto 
—(biases)—that when this bill comes up 
for discussion in the house, they will 
not have “business engagements,’1 that 
will prevent them from being there. 
(Applause.) It is unfortunate for To
ronto that whenever its citizens hold 
mass meetings the engagements of its 
members prevent them from being pres
ent Lit it he understood that the peo- 
ple of Toronto »r-> in earnest, and that 
they have made default in not being 
present. If they had been here their 
hack# would have been stiffened.

The resolution was put and carried.
THE LAST RESOLUTION.

Dr. Sproule, M.P., Hast Grey, moved 
the next resolution, which was the last. 
Everv country in the world, said he. 
has it* epochs. Canada has its now. 
The important question is the Manitoba 
school question, and if our public men

"•me forward and be fructified into life 
ami do what they have failed to do. 
We an* living under a constitution that 
has assigned to every province the 
right to control it* own educational 
matters, and when an effort is made to 
interfere with Manitoba in the exercise 
of that right, we cannot stand by and 
allow it to go on without trying to pre
vent it. That principle was recognised 

jin the British "North America net. in the 
Nova Scotia school act, in the Jesuits' 
«•states net, and in the Manitoba act 
itself Shall we, then, depart from that 

! " M ;•
<»f the citizens of Canada if they will do 
so. The principle is this: Shall the 
«deçà tion a I interests of this country lx* 
.controlled by the «-hurch or by the 

' '■ 1 ‘ • •• : '' - 
tnevt t>«- by one church, ami that the 
Roman Catholic church. Nearly 40 
years ago we recognized the principle 
«J State control «>f e«lncatlon. and in 
1880, 1807 and 1808, when we gave sep 
unite schools, wc declared that the 
state should control them. But wc are 
t-*M that the privilege, having once been 
fiflveu. cannot he taken away. We ad
mit that here is such* a clause in the 
British North America act, but we de- 
nv that it ever cm tom plated taking 
from the provincial authorities the right 
*o control their own educational affairs. 
Neither «li«l it rontemplate interference 
with th«‘ provincial authorities til r«* 
pealing an obnoxious law. Every time 
that the people have spoken, they have 
spoken against interference;, yet the 
rovRmment has heeded not the voice. 
Therefore, Î ask yon to stand by your

r« .,Mx
who are ready to support-those princi
ples which von recognize to lie right,

MR. MACLEAN'S SOLUTION.
In response to several calls, Mr. W. 

F. Maclean, M.P., also spoke to the 
resolution. While it has been remark 
«‘d. Raid h-\ that there Is no representa
tive of Toronto here, I desire to say

M -; ■ i1 r.-|
over 40,060 of the citizen# of Toronto, 
and ir u# you have, at least, two repre- 
s'-ntativos who intend to vote ngaimd 
the remedial bill, tin matter what th« 
consequences may lie. (Applause.) I

Continued on page 3,

LEGAL NOTICES. SOCIETIES.

IN THE StiPBEME COURT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.

In the matter of the Winding Vp Act, and 
In the matter of the British Columbia 
Paper Company, Limited Liability.

To the Creditors of and contributories to 
the llrltish Columbia Paper Company, 
Limited Liability.

Pursuant to the order mide herein the 
.loth day of January» I89t$. a meeting of 
the creditors,of and «xintrlbutories to this 
Company will be held at the Chamber 
Court. Victoria, on- Tuesday, the 10th day 
of March, 1806, at ll- a. tr,„ "«er the pur
pose of ascertaining their respective wishes 
as to the winding no if this company. 

(Sd.) B. H. TW WHITT hUAKE. 
Dated this 20th day of February, 1806.

Nervous Prostration
It is now a well established fact in 

medical science that nervonaness is dn« 
to impure blood. Therefore the tnn 
way to cure nervousness is by purify
ing and enriching the blood. The j 
great blood purifier is Hood’s Barsa. 
purilla. Read this letter:.

“ For the last two years I have been a 
great sufferer with nervous prostration 
and palpitation of the heart. I wee weak 
In my limbs and had smothered sensa
tions, At last my physician advised rro 
to try Hood’s Hurysparilla which I did, 
and I am happy to say that I sm now 
strong and welj. Iam «till using Hood 's , 
Sarsaparilla and would not be without it. ; 
I recommend It to all who are suffering ! 
with nervous prostration utiid palpitation j 
of the heart.” Mtts. JJALTON, oti Alice St., , 
Toronto. Ontario. Get Hood’s, because j

Hood's Sarsaparilla 
Is the Only 

True Blood Purifier
Prominently in the public eye today. It 
Is not what wo say but what Hood's Bat
tu par 11 la does that tells t he story'.

HnnrI’c OïIIc art; hztrmonlonsly with nOOÜ S r'illS liood'SEarsuparills. 26*.

B. C. PIONEER SOCIETY.
•■The Hall of ike aboie eoewty le M usera ve Bloc*. Brwd street, le < pen da«ly from lu n :n. to 4 p.m,. for 
the convealeuoe of the Pioneers anU tb«tr triends, who 
are cordbtiiir Invited m visit the rooms.

Notice.
Estate of Jessie 8. Brown, deceased.
All persons having claims against the 

above estate are reimested to preseat tin* 
same on ur before the 20th April next, to 
the undersigned.

THORNTON FELL.
60 Langley st.. Solicitor for the Executor.

Vic toria, 20th Feb’y, 1806. fJO lm

Notice.
Notice Is hereby given that application 

will be made to the Licensing Court at Its 
next sitting for a transfer to James Wil
liams. of Victoria, of my l!ce»s«ï to sell 
wines and liquors upon the promisee known 
as the Mirror Saloon, and situate on the 
corner of Broad and Yates street, Victoria

W. C. BURNS.
Dated this 11th day of February, 1890.

Notice.
Notice Is hereby given that application 

will be made to the Llceualng Court at Its 
next sitting for a transfer to George Tribe 
and Henry J. O’Leary, of Victoria, of my 
license to sell wines and liquors upon the

Bremises known as the New York Hotel 
ur. situate on Lot 42S on the south aide 
of Yates street. Victoria City.

H. A. JOHNSON. 
Dated this 27th day of January, 18U6.

Notice.
Notice Is hereby given that we Intend to 

apply at the next sitting of the Llceus’ng 
Board for the City of Victoria for a tranafer 
of the license held by us to sell spirituous 
ami fermented liquors on the premises 
known as the ‘'Regent Saloon," situate on 
the south-west corner of Johnson and Doug
las streets, Victoria, to Frederick M. set
tler, of the city of Victoria.

Victoria, B.O, Jan. 14th. 1890.
SWITZER & McCLUBKEY,

VETERINARY.

82 P. TOLM1E,
°e VETERINARY BURGEON. 
Graduate Ont. Vet Col., Member Ont Vet

telephone 417, vtcto

SCAVENGERS

Notice.
After this date I will not be responslbh* 

for any d«fl>ts contracted by my wife, 
Annie Taylor, except by my written order, 

G. Q. TAYLOR.
Victoria, B. C„ Feb. 22. 1806. f22-2w

JULIUS WBhT, GENERAL SCAVENGER, 
successor to John Dougherty. Yards and 
cesspool# cleaned, contracts made for 
lemorlng earth, etc. All orders left with 
James Fell & Co., Fort street, grocers; 
Cocbrittle & Munn. corner of Yates and 
Douglas streets, will be promptly attend
ît i toû Residence, 00 Vancouver street. 
Telephone, 130.

WANTS.
INFORMATION VVANTEp-Of William 

3 ,P*tlv,? ,>f the Township of Marlborough, Ont., aged about 60; ti ft.
,for^er,L dark brown

hair and dark chin whiskers. When last 
£om. about eight years ago. wax 

in British Columbia. Hie brother Is 
h*correspond with blm. Address 

JAMES LEE, Almonte, Ont. fl8-tf-d&w

rm,er” Rn<1 builders to leave their orders at Bhore'a hardware store. A 
57 Johnson street. de2U-tf H

FOR SALE.

Fn]?™-SjVi'LEV8*maLl bIac,t mare, G years old: 
ue« blanked, harness, whip, robe and 
m>w road cart; neat and cheap. Also 
new saddle and bridle. Apply R. Bray. 
Johnson street. fe20-tf

*,°Jl HALE-The North East _ TO 
fîf rW,0" ^ Range 4 East. South 

pWtrict The East Saanich road 
runs through the land. There are on the 
property a new dwelling house 18 1-2 x 
26 1-2, and a stable 20 x 14. 14 feet high 
in the post#. About 8 acres are cleared 
and 5 or 6 slasheil. the rest timbered 
wltli a ml deni of .'«1er 
rioiii \ ictorla by road, eleven miles. Stop
ping mace on the railway less than one 
fhlie froin the house with good road to 
It. District well settled. School house 
a l.tlle over a mile. Churches within 
reasonable distance. Great probability 
of new creamery being established with
in naif » mile. Terms:-Hnlf cash; bal
ance on mortgage up to 5 years, to suit 
the purchaser. Enquire of Messrs, 
crease & Crease, Solicitors, at Temple 
Building, or to A. N. Richards, owner of 
the property, St. Charles Street, Victoria. 
»• C- fe20-lm

TO LET.

Notice.
Notice Is hereby given that at the next 

siting of the Board of Licensing Commis
sioners of the Gltv of Victoria, I shall apply 
for a transfer or the license now held by 
me to sell spirituous or fermented liquors 
by retail at The Hull, situate nt No. 129 
Fort street, to Joseph Carpenter.

JAMES McOANDLISH. 
Victoria. B. C.. Jan. 9. 1806.

FOR IkENT—Eight-roomed hr use: bath 
room end w.c. (connected with sewers), 
two large lots, nice shrubs, hedge, fruit 
trees; on Menziee street car line; occupa
tion let April. Apply Dolby A Claxton. 
«14 Yatee treet. fe29-lw

MISCELLANEOUS.

“LOOK IT UP.”
Yes, dear reader, tfiey have been 

“ looking it up,” aqd qow tfiat the 
PUSES ARE LET, EXCEPT THE 
SIC ONE, we are turning eur at* 
tion to the arable acreage that we 
offer at prices to defy competition.

Yes. MOUNT TOlMlE ESTATE, 
values pve suffered, but by a fav
orable financial arrangement we 
are meetiqg tp drop in prices.

We must pay our past duo taxes 
orbe “SOLD UP."

Call for map and get particulars 
of FIVE aqd TEN acre plots, all 
ready for tfie plow, tfiat will pro
duce anything that will grow on 
Vancouver Islaqd.

J. H* BROWNLEE,
Financial Agent

Rooms 38 and 39,
Board of Trade Buildiqg.

The Wilson Hotel
and Dining Boom now being under one 
management is better prepared than ever 
to accommodate the public to the satisfac
tion of all.

McCABB & IRVING,
Proprietors.

CHEAP FEED FOR DOG8--M. R. Smith 
A Co make a special Biscuit for Dogs. 
In bags 50c. and $1.00 each. A#k your 
grocer for them. -r.v fe2«-lw

SMALL ADVERT IB E MENTfl. set 1 n type 
like this paragraph, cost but one cent, 
per word each insertion, ami are re
ceived at the Times office each day of pub
lication up to 4 p. m.

PIANOFORTE TUNING, regulating and 
repairing.—Old pianos made equal to new. 
All kinds of musical instruments proper
ly regulated and repaired. The nnder-

h : : vi : 'J i 1. ! r |.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' ■. . . . . . . . . . . . .
al experience In this business, purchased 
all tlie Goodwin plgiro materials for 
making pianos; can be found at hie work
shop. Ho. 86 1-2 Government street, up 
stair*. All orders put on my slate will, 
be cs refill I y attended to, or at LomlHmrj 
or Fletcher’s music stores. James 8her* 
dan. f«*6

^IW, WILSON
PLUMBERS ANU GA88FITTER8.

Sell Hum* *nd Tinwmirbs. Dealers In best djesertp 
tt#nw of H-etlns and Cooldn* Stove*. Ranges, etc. 8h1nni"g*upnlr.l et l<iwe*t roes. Broad etreot. Vie- 
'a B C. THenhano «**1119*

JEWELERS, ETC.

Zg

WALTHAM WATCHES, $5
In sterawind nhfliel cases guaranteed for

S. A. 5T0DDART.
The New Watchmaker and Jeweller,

68 1-2 YATES STREET.
Cleans Watches thoroughly for 75c.. New 
Main Spring. 75c.: Balance and Pal'et 
Staffs. $1.25. And guarantees all work for 
12 months. Practical experience of over 25

UNDERTAKERS.

CHA8 HAVWARX)
< Established lW.t

Funeral Director and Embalmer
Government Street, Victoria.

THE GARRICK’S HEAD,
Bastion Street, has been reopened by the 

undersigned, where be will disiiense the 
best of whies, liquors and cigars. OYSTER 
COCKTAILS a specialty. VTsltow can de 
pend upon polite service.

R. J. JOHNSON.
Victoria. Feb. 5. 1896.

SEQUAH’S 
REMEDIES

Can be Obtained from 
your Chemist.

TAKE JH) SUBSTITUTE
Don't forget, these 
Remedies have been

PUBLICLY TESTED
and proved to be super
ior to any other

Sold by nil Chemists and direct 
from Langley <St Co.

ESTABLISHED 18M.

VICTORIA LOAN OFFICE,
133 GOVERNMENT ST.

MONEY TO LOAN
On any approved security. Business strict
ly confidential.

Private entrance, Pandora street.

F. Landsberg, Prop. -
!• «>. Box <«16. ______ feI2-ly r

The recent cat by the School Baatd of 
Teachers’ salaries, and the reductions Iu 
the Incomes of our Civic Officials, have not 
the keen appreciation of those Interested.

The Feeling
Among our Townspeople

Is quite unfavorable to the change. While 
we deplot" the fact that existing eirctim- 
staneee demand a saving, we are not blind 
to the ultimate outcome.

In Anticipation 
of Coming Events

1 have reduced my prices In the various 
departments tp the very lowest. I do not 
ask for your work, but I do ask to give 
an estimate

To Your Requirements
Firmly believing that the price and qual
ity submitted will settle the question.

Phil. R. Smith,
Printer, Book Binder, Paper Ruler and 

Manufacturing .Stationer, 32 Langley
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UANDSOFF MANITOBA
Continued from page 2.

enter my protect a» a Conservative and 
as a Canadian. As a Conservative t 
took occasion to tell my leaders I couM 
not vote for this bill when it came up 
in parliament. 1 will vote against it 
for the many reasons given to-night and 

Additional reason that i don’t 
want to interfere with the greett pryv- 
Inee of Manitoba in its educational leg
islation, and 1 don’t want to interfere 
with the greater Manitoba that is to bl
and which is to Ik- the hop*- of our 
country. 1 went to parliament five 
years ago to try and do something tor 
the development of our country, aim 
ever since this question, like a spectre, 
has hovered over the house and driven 
every other matter into the background. 
ho that we have ln**n doing nothing bur 
beating time. If you once open the 
door to questions of this kind, you will 
be asked to keep it open for every other 
province, and year in anil yeti* out 
there will be nothing but this race and 
creed question. Bar the door ottev and 
forever. (Applause.) I am ready to put 
up the bar. (Applause.)

I have what I think is a solution of 
this question. It is this: Let the lead
ers of the two parties. Conservative and 
Liberal, meet and agree to keep this 
question out of t|ie house, and agree 
that the provinces shall settle such 
questions themselves, and yon will nev
er hear of it again. If Mr. Bowell and 
Mr. Laurier would meet and decide up
on that course, a solution of the ques
tion could lie reached at this session 
and all this trouble be ovoided. There 
will meetings likv this all over « hi 
tario. and the government at Ottawa 
must bo influenced by the voice of On
tario, which will be what the voice of 
Toronto is to-night. There is nobody 
trying to force this legislation but one 
class in Quebec, backed by sections of 
the Liberals and sections of the Conser
vatives of that province, and the gov 
eminent, which foolishly committed it
self to that question without consulting 
the party as it should have done.

The duty of the government is to take 
♦he voice of the people and to trust the 
1 ample. If the people declare in favor 
of remedial legislation, then the govern
ment will have some reason for at
tempting to carry it out. But until 
such time ns the people have so de
clared it is not desirable that the gov
ernment should undertake to do some
thing contrary to the constitution of 
the country which it pretends to uphold. 
I shall take occasion, later on. to op 
pose the bill in parliament and to do 
what I con to defeat it. (Applause.)

PETITION TO PARLIAMENT.
As a practical corollary to the passing 

of the above resolutions, the following 
petition to parliament xva# adopted, 
amid great cheering:

This mass meeting of the citizens of To
ronto. which cannot be unrepresentative 
of the province of Ontario, respectfully 
asks the parliament of Canada to express 
to those who are forcing the Manitoba 
Remedial BUI upon ('niuida, our desire for 
a continuance of British connection and 
confederation. We are uuxloua for the in
crease of the glorious. Inspiring and unify
ing impulse of patriotism, and for a better 
mutual understanding between the ele
ments which. If welded together, will cre
ate a nation : but. while we are sincerely 
loyal to Great Britain and the constitution 
we desire to be true, to ourselves

The Remedial Bill we consider unneces
sary. unjust and imprudent. Under the 
circumstances it will benefit no one and In
jure all. It Is In variance with the prin
ciple of provincial autonomy and of a 
united and harmonious citizenship; an in
trusion (whether carried or defeated) Into 
the home and heart life of the Dominion; 
destructive of the national Ideal; a bone of 
contention and a son roe of weakness to us 
all. no matter of what race or creed.

We ask you In our uuited names append
ed, wltn a Canadian voice given to each 
of the many names, to appeal to whatever 
force has made this measure u possibility, 
to stay Its hand.

We extend our hand In peace, brother
hood and affection, saying that such an o|e 
portunlty—surrounded as it to with conten
tions and aggravated by importunities— 
never before was offered to unite the pro
vinces of confederation. If It is refused.

again. That the wutest, If t persisted in 
may be final, we do not deny; if It to avoid
ed by tin*** whom we have been led to be
lieve instigated It, we will have^^Je 
thank God and open our arms U|,)n 
widely, mon* eagerly than ever bp‘<>re .o <•■£«« «1! our ï.llow-ellliwn» « brother..

That In the past we may not have been without error U Immaterial; that now we 
are sincere, reasonable and within our 
rights, should be enough to make our po
sition tenable, and our Proff*'‘ ®f. *}“' 
questioned fraternity Important to all. in- 
riiviiimillv an well as to the welfare of con
federatin'». and to those ‘ splendidlyJ**^8*?^ 
isles” Of which we are so proud, and to the 
empire of which Canada claims to be no 
unimportant part. ________

AVOID CANCER AND TROUBLE.

Beware of Subs itutes When Boyirg 
Package Uyes

When danger and deception threaten 
to di.turh the l»«r and “
wlvoe and mother», it w hut rwhttha 
thev should be warned and be edvlaed.

Crude end worthies# imitation, of 
Diamond Dyes arc put up by »om» man- 
ufacturern for the sake of prdfit only. 
It matters little to them if women have 
their materials spoiled In the dyeing 
operation, their temiiers rnfflod, or sou. 
worried, as long as their common pro
ducts arc sold. * .

For easy and profits hie home dyeing, 
the Diamond Dyes to-day command the 
admiration of the civilised world. In
sist. therefore, that your dealer pro
vide von with the “Diamond" that arc 
always s snccess. The Diamond Dyes 
are the favorites with all wise women.

luB REV. DR. BOYLE DEAD.

He was a Pioneer of Methodism in 
Eastern Canada.

Toronto, March 2,-Rev. Dr. R. Boyle, 
one of (he oldest and most highly nav 
peeted ministers of the Methodist 
church, died yesterday at Brompion. 
near here, aged 71 years. Hi- belonged 
originally to the old Primitive denomin
ation, and had lived at Brampton for 
half a century.

' Rent*. Tell TNe Store.
A vast mass of direct, unimpeachable 

testimony proves beyond any po.fllbt! tv 
ef cloabl that Hood's Sarsaparilla oettia 1, 
does perfectly and permanently cure dis
eases reused by Impure Mood. Its record 
of cures is unequalled and these cares bate 
often been accomplished after all other 
preparations had failed.

HOOD'B PILLS care liver Ills, billons- 
ness, Jaundice, Indigestion, sick headache.

PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE
TWENTY-SECOND DAY.

M ! ll
Th»' speaker took the vtuiir at 2 

o’clock, prayers being read by Rev.

Mr. Kitchen presented a petition on 
behalf of some 200 residents of Cfoltii-

prohibiting ‘‘clubs” ill.rural municipal! 
tie*.

Major Mutter moved that a respectful 
address In* presented to his honor the 
lientottant-govcmor, praying that he 
will on use urgent representations to be 
made to the Dominion government to 
have the necessary borings and sound 
ings made of the bar at the mouth of 
the Soma a river, Cowichan-Alberni, 
with a view to the early removal of the 
said bar. ho as to enable shipping of the 
largest -class to reach the wharf at the 
upi>er town of AJtbfrnii. In support, of 
this resolution Major M"fitter said that 
it was only riglit when a plae«* gave 
such promise of growth and increase as 
the one referred to. it was the duty of 
the government to give it some atten
tion in the way of assistance.

The resolution passed.
Major Mutter was also to have moved 

a resolution that the government Ik* re
quested to direct Mr. Carlyle to visit the 
('owichan-Alberni district at an early 
day. for the purpose of examining ami

Kitchen asked whether the government 
had any information to give with re
spect to the proposed a mend mem* 
which the government were going to 
bring down.

Hon. Mr. Turner, without rising, »a!d 
the amendments related to the alternate 
block system. Mr. Kitchen asked if 
there was any change contemplated in 
the mode of selling, and receiving a 
negative answer, Mr. Kitchen said that 
then the objections of the Opposition 

•side remained.'^'.- .. ,
Hon. Col. Baker corroborated the 

Premier’s remarks as to the alternate 
block proitosal. and said that another 
amendment was with regard to the 

. ,,i- rivera, providing that 
where n lake or river crossed a block 
of land and cut off ten or fifteen acres, 
a man was to be satisfied with that.

Mr. Ivitvhen said that this would not 
Improve matters, because, all that a 
speculator had to do was to allow a set
tler to take up a block, Improve it, and 
then the speculator could come along 
and take up the adjoining block. If 
the government must sell lands, why not 
let the public know what lands are for 
sale, then let these lands be put up for 
public comiH'tition, when the govern
ment would have a chance of getting 
the best price for them.

Mr. Sword said the government under 
the system proposed would not get the 
best price for the laud. It was all very 
well to talk of the land being subject j

would be most likely presented next

NOTICES OF MOTION.
Mr. Williams—-For a return showing 

in detail the amount of money charged 
as travelling and incidental expens.*s 
during the last year by members of the 
provincial cabinet and civil service em
ployes.

QUESTIONS TO BE PUT.
Mr. Sword—For what reason did the 

government reserve 480.1XX) acres at the 
southeast corner of the province on 
12th August. 1800, and 240,(XK) acre» at 
Elk river, Miehell creek, and Coal creek 
in East Kootenay on 25th of February, 
1890ï
Dr. Wnlkem—Is the government aware 

that County Court Judge Bole, of New 
Westminster, hits left the province, and 
gone to Ottawa? If so. when did lie 
go? Did he obtain leave of absence, 
and if so, for how long? Is he a way on 
on business connected with his judicial 
duties? Who is providing the inha hit- 
ants of Vancouver and New Westmins
ter with judiciary services during his 
absence? Does he intend to return?

suffered for years from indigestion.
headache, pi-ins in the back au<i side, 
find from a nervous, tired feeling. 1 
used many patent medicines, but could 
not get cured.

‘‘I haw Fame’s Celery Compound ad
vertised, and decided to try a bottle. It 
gave me such good results that I used 
fix bottles, and found myself altogether 
» new person. 1 have now used it for 
some time, and can say with pleasure 
that all my troubles are banished; my 
nerves are strong,, my sleep is good, and 
appetite splendid.

“I would therefore strongly recom
mend Paine’s Celery Compound to all 
who suffer as I did; they are sure and

n.:Hi - ■ ■ ! n-uh-

—“A crick in the back,” a pain under 
• he shoulder-blades, water brash, bil
iousness. and constipation, are symptoms 
of disordered stomach, kidneys, liver, 
and bowels. For all ailments originat
ing ir. a derangement of these organs, 
lake Ayer’s Pills.

—Pocket knives, scissors, etc., a spec
ialty at S I ware. *

AUCTION SALES.

JOSHUA DAVIES
AUCTIONEER.

Will Sell by Public Auction ou

Saturday, April 11th, 1896.
5
At bis Salesroom. Bastion Square, at — 
o’clock noon, all the property and fran
chises as a going concern of the

Rain Proof Clothing.
It s<*ema almost ideal that we can 

now have coats and wraps of the ordin
ary style and appearance which will at 

h • ' '11 ■ ■ : ■ ■ : I :>■! ■ '. :
proof in case of a sudden shower, or 
even an all day rain. Rigby proofed 
Fibfe Chamois is the interlining that 
gives this splendid result. It has no un
pleasant odor, but is absolutely imper
vious to every degree of moisture.

-^-The Manchester department at 
Wei 1er Bros. is. comparatively speak 
tog. n new one; but the stock of Table

: • I..,'.
is well assorted. Prices right. *

—See the prize puzsie In the window 
at Shore’s Hardware, 57 Johnson St. *

For full particulars apply to 
MESSRS. McPHILLIPS, WOOTTON * 

BARNARD, SOLICITORS,
Board of Trade Building. Bastion Square, 
fe!3-mch21 Victoria.

z-

C O NSEÏCVAVÎ%t
POLICY

DOMINION OF CANADA f

-4,m

Our 
Carpet 
Department.

V %

•ef-rMrrfct

kjS«vr,cjî«0lD FLAG-
■> il

fa
Zhr

“fil
VX-
l0a
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■-4/* *'V<cH's.
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Crossley’s
Brussels, Veliels, 
Tapestries, ete., 
Seoailess Tapesti^ 
and Wilt#* Rips, ' A
Heart li lip At. À ^

Art Squares
in almost any sizs you want.

All Wool Squares
in t|x3. 3x3, 3x3*. 3x4. SJxV ^
4x4. 4x4), 4x5.

Union Art Squares
2*x3, 3x3, 3x3* yard»,

n n Japanese Rugs
*▼' in large sizes.I S N
8 s Japanese

| ^ In small sizes.

s S 0*>0

IH
s*t

Rugs

i
'dk The Largeut and Best Stock in the S s 
S S Province at V N

P WEILER H
BROS. *

Ex Glenalvon
Jnst Appived from Liverpool.

</ w

A LECGCTn IN GENUINE LOYALTY.
Joux Bull—Your retolutiou, of Loy.Ity to tho British Flag ore excellent t and *ith the* few ameadaiento your Policy iu»y be brought into a.i >rd wi.h B.itish

Thorne’s
Celebrated

reporting upon the resources o* the paid 
district, but, having the assurance of 
the mlui.tcr in thnt behalf that the 
matter was Mult attended to, he with 
drew the motion.

Mr. Walkem moved for a return giv
ing the n»me* of all those provmciai 
land surveyors who applies! for employ
ment under the government during the 
past vear, the date of application», and 
the munes of those provincial land sur
veyors who received or obtained employ - 
ment under the government the date of 
engagement, and who the engagement 
censed.

Mr Macpherson moved that an order 
of the hOti»e be granted for a return of 
all information collected, compiled and 
tabulated by the bureau of statistics, 
relative to the municipalities of British 
Columbia.

CANADA WESTERN RAILWAY.
Mr. Sword moved that a respectful 

address be presented to his honor the 
lieutenant-governor. praying him to 
cause to be laid before the house Copies 
of all correspondence between his gov
ernment, or any member thereof, and 
any person or persons, company or com
panies. in relation to the proposed con
struction of the British Pacific railway; 
also any papers relating thereto.

Mr. «word said this was a matter of 
great interest to tin* country, and every
one is nnxionX to know what has been 
done aid what proposals are being

Hon. Mr. Turner did not know what 
objection could be n.nde to granting the 
returns asked for. but the retnrns could 
not be brought down as the eorresixmd- 
enee is now in progrès».

TI < > NS BY MEMBERS.
Mr. Williams naked the hon. the chief 

commissioner of lands and works does 
the government intend to take any ac
tion for redress of the grievances refer- 
rorT to in the petition of loggers sent to 
Min. eoTidemning the ndoption of the 
British Columbia rule for log sealing?

’ ' \T r n'| li'-'l : The . gov
errment intend to take such aetion as 
mv he eonridered In the best interests 
of the province.

Si llool ! IMiS \ i
The house then went into eommitV*e 

on the school lands bill, Mr. Ktoddart in 
the chair.

On taking up section one again Mr.

to the wild land tax. but no holder of 
these land wnmints was going to pick 
out any but the best pieces of land. Mr. 
Sword was opposed to this principle of 
selling thr public lands, but if they 
must .lie sold he would suggest reverting 
to the system of 1891. He would like 
to set* the government postjione action 
till the government knew what land was 
to be sold; until they had a report of 
their ou n surveyors, not interested part
ies. as to the character of the lands for 
sale, and then put up the land for suc
tion. On the whole the only party the 
bill would benefit would be the man 
who could purchase and hold for the 
purpose of speculation. He moved in 
amendment to the section to insert the 

Fpon the request in writing of 
at least ten members of the government, 
not members of the executive.” This 
won Id have the effect of allowing the 
first section to become law with that

Mr. Hunter said that such an amend
ment was not possible, a* no one could 
intervene between the Lieutenant-Gov
ernor and his responsible advisers.

Mr. Semlin would like to know what* 
provision there was to prevent monop
oly or speculation in timber. Suppose 
the government issued 300 warrants in
cluding 100 timber land warrants, a 
man controlling a number of those war
rants could apply them to any timber 
land in the province.

After considerable discussion Mr. 
«word’s amend filent was put and lost.
': Kidd u d in ■ tm n Ini' n! '

agricultural lands be excluded from the 
operation of the act.

In the course of the discussion on this 
Mr. Wnlkem «aid. while wishing to give 
the government every credit on their 
general policy, he was not in favor of 
this system of disposing of the lands by 
warrants and, judging by the expres
sion of opinion in Victoria and elsv- 
wher *. the people were not in favor of 1 
Tii-i i.il; I v :«i11< •; - In e
warrants cannot is* accurately estitpaf- 
etl under the system proposed, and to 
<*nrry it out would be detrimental to the 
illO'H'.-f- u] ! : - 1 1 • ■ v i !M ■ M n. i I • • 1 11. - MX 
. :•! I'lVM'in ! - in- r:'i•<•!'. •• 1.

At ten minutes to six the committee 
rose and reported progress, the first
, i ■ MSI : -I \ j| a \ V. : " pa • .

The house ndjourne<l after the Pre
mier having promised that the estimates

Makes Them Well !
Paine’s Celery Compound Woman's 

Tower of Safety in the 
Spring Season.

ITHASA MARVELLOUS RECORD

Cures When All Other Medicines Fail.

The Home Friend of Half a Million 
Canaciaq Families.

The world has never heard of a medi
cine so highly recommended as Paine’s 
Celery Compound. It has a world
wide reputation, because it “makes peo- 
| • i M '■ ■ 1

Paine's Celery Compound is known as 
“Woman’s Tower of Safety.” As the 
seasons come with trying and varied 
weather, women of n'.l conditions find 
m Paine’s Celery Compouml a life-giver 
and a health-preserver. It establishes 

' : ■ i! 1 ■ I ■' ' ' 1 : ■
keeps the user far above any depressing 
inftnence of variable^ weather. It feeds 
the great nervous system and keeps the 
blood pure and fresh. For weakness, 
prostration, nervousness, rheumatism, 
dyspepsia, indigestion, headache an<t 
neuralgia, 'his marvellotiH discovery of 
Prof I'h.'!ps has no eounL It always 
cures when other madlebies prove use
less and to-day Paine's Celery Com 
pound is tho chosen medicine in half a 
million of Canadian homes. Mia 4
i ‘ i

“I consider it a pleasure is well as 
a duty to pirt on record what Paine’s 
Celery Compound has done for me. T

M

BARONESS ROTHSCHILD'S FARM.

Baroness Adolphe de Rothschild may 
fairly claiip to be a fin-de-siocle agricul
turist, says London “Tit-Bits.” She 
keeps a farm at Boulogne-sur-Soino, 
just outside the Buis, and here, during 
the summer, it is lier delight to initiate 
• U I-Ut x w.fai I- I.f fa.- ll! : iat'O lit- 

simple pleasures of rustic life.
The guests are welcomed iu n Ix>uis 

XV drawing-room, where the furniture 
is covered with a satin brocade of the 
palest bluish pink hue. and :til tie- kniek- 
nacks and engravings are suggestive of 
the ancient regime. One of the walls, 
however, eonstots of a huge sheet of 
plate glass, giving views into the cow- 
tfhed, if so mean a word is applicable to 

: l apartment within which a 
double row of ‘‘milky mothers" 
peacefully at their marble mangers.

A Breton Invdsmun and his wife in 
costume, tend the sleek cattle and make 
(he picture complete. When aesthetic 
cravings have been sated by this eJiurul
ing spectacle un adjournment takes place 
(o the dining-room, and a dainty lunch 
is served amid a «bower of fragrant < r-
■ hi:fs

Then follows a stroll through the gar
dens, laid out in Louis XV style, with 
nymphs and fauns of stone gleaming 
through the foliage. And lastly there is 
a visit to be paid tot he dairies. By this 
time it has become cool enough to ▼«Ma
ture on the homeward drive, and the 
carriages are brought a round, but each 
has to carry besides its passengers a 
loa«l of dairy produce and a colossal 
bouquet of roses as souvenirs of the vis
it.

The visitor goes away with the feel
ing that farming, after all, is not such

: h:i 1 trade i! veil ha x e : - -......m.- - '
a million or two to fall back upon.

o. h. n.
Whiskey

Besides a bountiful supply of 
other Goods.

The demand for . . .

Seagram’s
Whiskey

Is still being freely met.

R. P. R1THET à Co., Ll’d.

Cutting Teeth

The well known strengthening properties
of Iron, combined with other tonic* and a 
n owt perfect nervine are found In Carter’» 
Little Pills, which strengthen the nerve* 
and body, and Improve the blood and com

” impart* beauty to the 
teeth, fragrance to the breath and health 
to the gums.

—Gardening tools at Chenpside.

—Carpenter tool» at Cheapeide.
■ 11

Talk about school teachers' cot, look at 
this:

Dental Work it One-Half the Usual Price 
FOR ONE MONTH ONLY.

The prices st which I *m now offering my 
work are such that every man. woman and 
child In Victoria can have their teeth at
tended to these hard times.
Very bent set of teeth...........................fto 00

ii ......................
.................................. ••*(»>

Amalgam tilling......................................... 1 00 :
Dement filling ............................................ 1 OO
Extracting teeth ..................................... SO
ClzUdrelVa teeth ....................................... 2S

The very beat workmanship and material 
guaranteed.

Dr. H. P. MOODY,
(Gradualv of Philadelphia Dental College )

Cor. Yates & Broad Sts., Victoria, B. C.

To those who cannot find time during the 
day. I am prepared, by the aid of the Elec
tric Reflect»* to operate lust as well at 
night, giving everyone a tmance.IgSj&v;.

Extra copies of the Times 
A nnuat are now ready. Get 
one. 400 pages. 25 cents.

k



Cluses
Accurately
Adjusted

F. W. Ilolte & Co 
The Only Opticians 

37 Fort Street

-—THE GREAT-—

Mortgage Sale
OTICE

Having received instructions from the Mortg; entire

Manchester House
les Street, (Formerly conducted by T. Haughton & Co.) wi 
m mth from date, the Goods have been further reduced in Price».

LOOK OUT FOR BARGAINS

J. H. WARK Manager.

RIB!

Save by Spending
Sounds funny, don’t
prbv.ng it by spendin. . -------- —LJHH ^
When, they avail themselves of the opportunity ofieied at Our Great Special 
Sale by refurnishing their homes With selections from our mammoth stock 
of Furniture and General Furnishings. We have without doubt the most 
excellem assortment of Parlor, Bedroom and Kitchen Furniture, Carpets, 
Linoleums, Rugs Mats, China and Glassware, etc., ever exposed to the gaze of
relighted bargain hunters. Drop in and «fee us. A cordial welcome to all__
high or low, rich or poor.

Yet it’

C. Furniture Co.,
■■I---------Government Street.

JACOB SEHL
Manager.

NEW GOODS
Just received 2 Cases of Woolens and Worsteds. 
This Is an early shipment of our Spring and Sum
mer order, and comprises Fashionable Spring 
Fabrics In new Shades and Patterns. See these 
Goods and get our Prices.

GREGG & SON
Tailors. 62 YatSs Street.
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AUCTIONEER,
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XLbc ftimes.
ABOUT MIL COTTON.

Thv Colonist seeks to excuse itself by 
accusing the Timos. The policy of ex
cluding from the Colonist reports of 
speeches and communications that are 
not strictly in agreement with the par
tisan views of its editor or bosses has 
been commented upon and condcmued. 
at various times, by almost every per
son who takes an interest in public af
fairs. To justify its conduct in this re
spect the organ charges that the Times, 
imitating its example, has lx>ycotted the 
junior member for Vancouver, Mr. Cot
ton. Says the organ:

“That member’s name appears in the 
Times’ proceedings of the legislature 
«leaving out the divisions), not more 
than seven or eight times during the 
present session, and in no debate |s 
there even the pretence of a r<*port of 
his retharks.”

Th<‘ Times has not reported Mr. Cot
ton, or Mr. Sernlin, or Mr. Tourner, or 
Mr. Kberts, or any other member, as 
fully as in former years, it is true, for 
the simple reason that the reporter’s in
structions, up to the present time, have 
been to give condensed reports of the 
proceeding# of the house. Mr. Cotton's 
P"me, it is alleged, has been mentioned 
eidy SYVCU or eight thnes. That may 
be true or It nifty be false—we «hall 
not go over the fllfta to And out. Mr. 
Pooley’e name probably has not been 
mentioned twice; yet it will hardly be 
aaitl that we have boycotted Mr, Pooley. 
The fact is the Times has boycotted »v 
member ef the house, and when Mr. 
Cotton make» a sjieech that ought to 
lie published, it will be published in the 
Times—certainly it will never appear In 
the Colonist.

Tbe Times is accused of “boycotting" 
Mr. Cotton because that gentleman 
formed one of a delegation at the bye- 
election to congratulate Col. Prior on 
his appointment to the government and 
to speak in his behalf at a public meet 
ing in Victoria. Mr. Cotton on that oc
casion. gave an example of hostility to 
a member of “hie own party," as the 
Colonist defines tbe relationship, that 
surprised a good many people in Vic
toria and Vancouver; but the Times nev
er charged that, in so doing, he wav 
acting improi>orly, or that as a Conser 
vative he had no right to appear on a 
Conservative platform. The Times has 
never been conducted on any such nar
row or. personal lines as the organ has 
schooled itself into thinking right and 
proper. As to the treatment Mr. Cot
ton. (himself the owner of a newspaper) 
receives from thv Victoria press, the 
following will illustrate:

When at the last local election Mr. 
Cotton was personally attacked, through 
a long manifesto issued by a Mr. Gor
don, a former partner of the member 
for Vancouver, (who was at the time 
suffering for a contempt of court at the 
instance of that gentleman.) the Times 
declined to publish the document. The 
Colonist, forgetting what was due to a 
member of “its own party" and n 
brother journalist, published the whole

fused to follow any such course as that 
adopted by The Mail. They know that 
the great bulk of the Conservative* of 
Ontario feel that they have been deevlv- 

-, matter and that If th<y »!■■• 
stist through their memlx-rs at 

Ottawa they will be “jollied" into con
senting to a shackling of Manitoba. It 
is now quite clear that there are enough 
of determined Conservatives at Ottawa 
outside of any assistance they may get 
from Liberals or Ontario, to. prevent tu>* 
liqsKage of the remedial bill in the com- 
pn i a lively short time at the disposal of 
the government. It looks more than 
mer as if nothing in the way of legisla
tion would be carried this session. The 
time of the house will be taken up en
tirely in discussing the proposed school 
bill in all its details and opposing it at 
v'ery stage. This is the only resort 
left to those in Ontario who ore opposed 
to the programme of the government; 
and if any dieamitkm or division come*, 
the government must take the re* not» 
sihility and not those xvho ought to have 
been consulted, blit who never were con
sulted, in deciding to adopt so arbitrary 
and uncalled for a programme as that 
of the Rowell administration.

"Ji. the meantime those who are mak
ing the I tattle for Manitoba must have

• ' ; 1 ’ ■ . !'lr.
boom of the first gun was started in 
M ishey Hall on Saturday night."

Wl.vu a Conservative paper is found 
U rent in ing ‘hat < Yroaerratlve member* 
will endeavor to prevent by every means 
in heir phwer the passage of a pet 
measure of the Conservative govern
ment—even to the length of offerimj 
what the government organs call ob 
•traction—sane people will tie apt to 
conclude that the government has very 
thin ice to walk ii|km. Are we to sup- 
|H»se that the host of Ontario Conserva
tives who so strongly opjtose this bill tie 
so bemuse they dislike the government? 
is there no honesty in their opposition ? 
It is. of course, possible that they arc 
actuated solely by a desire to damage 
the government, but we fear that the 
man who adopts that theory will be 
looked upon ns almost hopelessly crazy. !

BOOTH S NEW ARMY
Ball logit»., ami Me. Il.>oth Will 

I it u it (sc rate I'heir Xew Slove- 
incnt St.on

The Date Not Fixed, But Tbeir Work 
Will bo (it Line *Viib the 

feulvattoti Army

New \ofk, March 3.—The announcement : 
that Mr and Mrs. lhtlllugtuu llootu wouiu ! 
ht-ad u «nmrate religious movement inter- 
WUhI a large laxly of the offlvvr* as well 
as the rank and hie of the Salvation Army ! 
m tills, city to-day. There were the usual | 
revival meetings held at tin- Fourteen in 
street matuquurters. where Vaut. Keith ! 
was conductor, but none of the speakers ■ 
niade any reference to the army troubles. 1 
i*ew mem iters of tbe army were willing to 
express oneuly their feelings toward the 
new movement, but it was plain from their 
demeanor that their old leader had still j 
the strongest hold on their affections, and ; 
most of them will, m the event of a sepal- 1 
aie movement, follow ids lead. I

llalllngton Booth. ex-coummuder of the 
Salvation Army In the United States, gave 
out the following statement late to-night

“Being continually pressed upon all sldet 
to state definitely what action I will take,
*1 JJenlre to make known our present posl

“First—We did not wish It said that We 
had taken the Salvation Arm)--that we 
had through ambition swept the organiza
tion In this country ont of the general’» 
hunds, or that we had taken property 
which we had -*-'«»
lance to '

NO» IOOCU
e had acquired while owing alleg- 

1dm. Furtlwrmore, we did not 
want to Influence those under his uuthor- 

. :.'.»■!!■ I-iy . 1 : iim!
to us, nor have It said that we proved 
faithless to a trust reposed in us, so far 
as administration was concerned. We had 
no alternative but to accept our dismissal, 
which closes our allegiance and negotia
tions with Loudon.

“Second- - We cannot, however, close our 
eyes to the fact that we have another al
legiance’; we are not our own and cannot 
dispose of our live* and influences to 
please ourselves. God has called us to 
work for Him. We dare not, therefore, 
remain idle. We have also jit heart the 
Interests of our country, which so loudly 
calls to us to continue our mission. .See
ing that the people of the United State», 
in un urgent and unmistakable

Never lot it bo forgotten. Mr. Cottoi. 
of Vancouver, promised to vote for aid 
to the British Pacific railway—if after 
the scheme is presented he believed it 
to Is* a good one for the province. It 
is not' given to any person to read the 
minds of legislators, but we will hazard 
the «tatement that there is not one 
statesman among the thirty-three who 
cannot lay bis hand upon his breast, 
lift his eyes to heaven and say exactlj 
the same thing and in precisely the 
same words. If n man only makes a 
mental reservation large enough he can 
promise almost anything.

opportunity to continue our labors 
the uplifting of the unchurched and 
Christian people of our country, am

... .... urgent and unmistakable manner, 
m .. ; have voiced their desire that we should

i im rç is a more natural explanation of inaugurate u movement ufforditu 
their conduct, namely, that they see the 
evils involved in the government's 
course and are resolved to avert them 
:f it is within their power to do so.

THE TORONTO MEETING.

A very large and thoroughly repre
sentative meeting in Toronto condemned 
the» course pursued by the Dominion 
government in regard to the Manitoba 
school question. Of course this action 
of the Toronto people was most dis
agreeable to the faithful servitors of 
the government, wherefore by all the 
rules of reasoning it must have been 
wrong. It is too bad that the rude anti 
unintelligent denizens of the Toronto 
wilds should presume to criticize the 
doings of the good and refined combina
tion at Ottp.wa. Their conduct is al
most aa wicked, in fact, as that of the 
Victoria citizens who ventured to hold 
a -public meeting for the purpose of di> 
cussing the benevolent design of the 
local government to hand over the public 
domain to speculators. Such doings as 
these are well calculated to vex beyond 
the limit of endurance the righteous 
soul of any faithful organ. What makes 
the matter Worse is the fact that the 
large Conservative representation at th? 
Toronto mooting shows the divided state 
of the Conservative camp as regards 
this question. This fact is emphasized 
by the Toronto World, a promineur 
Conservative imper, in the following
la ngu.i -v .

■-T!u g.»v .'iiiiii.'iit m us l
«IMutsibility of any division In tin- ranks 
of the Conservative party, and of driv
ing the Protestant Conservative section 
from Ontario into offering all the oppo
sition that they can command to the

!:IU !!:t( rf'i ring \ i! !i the ■ !u< -
tionn! affairs of the province of Manlto* 
ba. As the World pointe : ont some 
days ago, there is hardly :• single Con 
servetive paper in the prov'uee of On
tario that justifies this conduct of the

• Ut Ml .-11.! I ■ -'..I, ,„) ,
The Mail newspaper has made of itself 
n laughing stock by its trivial and petty 
attempts to crude tbe question by so- 
called exposures of weaknesses in the 
Liberal armor. But the respi-etable Con
servative members of the province re-

When the conduct of J. K. Barrett, 
of Winnipeg, an officer of the inland 
revenue department, was under ex
amination by the publie accounts com
mittee at Ottawa. Col. Prior was not 
ptewertt And Controller Wood was oiv- 
ligc“d to look afer his dejiartment. It 
looks as though even the eontrollership 
was a doubtful matter.

M<mtreal Herald: It has been estab
lished beyond the shadow of a doubt 
that Rev. Dr. Murray, Presbyterian 
minister at North Sydney, C. B., did not 
write a telegram read by Sir Charte* 
Tapper, Kart., at Glace Bay during the 
late bye-dectloti. Will Sir Charles rite* 
and exiHaiu ?

Mr. Martin stated in his speech at 
lhl' Mawey Hall mwling in Toronto 
that Hon Mr. I.ourler had not been to
uted to attend the meeting. Hia atate- 
ment was not contradicted, so it must 
be assumed to have been correct.

MR. KITHET’8 FIGURES.
‘he Editor: In tbe course of Mr“-K‘r” Lat, "r 1,ubllc MtlatY 

*ur* between two hundred and fifty mid two hundred and sixty mll- 
wnn“h °n aoreH ,end *« the province, of 

ceded was ou-
. ut tr .,‘n* acres. At this rate
Inking the ratio ft>r tl«* last years It 
nrnviH rvMuirT :i-68u y<tan to settle up the 

^ «1 o,U to Join Issue
r î.î..,*'1 r . “ -timt statement, mid us
1 undenitand him to say he was not r*»- 
spoiMUde for the figures, ns they were the 
work of another, that person is uertaiuly 
guilty of misleading Mr. Uitbet. Assam- 
ing the area of the province to be as stat- 
ed by Mr. lilt he t, Ztiu.OUO.uuu acres, tiien 
the following allowance for laud alienated 
will come nearer the mark:
Land deeded as per Mr. lilt bet's

estimate............................ .. ........... 1,524,444
Land deeded to lioinlnion govern

ment for Canadian Pacific Ry .12,800.0n0
Indian reserves............... .. ................ 1,000.000
British Pacific ■**...........-.. . .10,000,000 1,000,000tioverument reserves

, 28,324,444
Iu addition rather a liberal allowance ta 

required for mountains and Inland waters. 
Mr. Itlthet's statement Is, therefore, uUs- 
leadiug. FAIR PLAY.

for

people of our country, and us 
there appears to be no alternative between 
this cours» and retiring from public ser
vice, we are decided on the former 
course of action. It Is furthest from our 
desires that such a new and independent 
movement should be hostile to tbe one we 
have labored so ’sag and no hard to up
lift. The United State* with Its vast and 
ever Increasing population should offer 
ample room fur such efforts without un
christian warring.

“Third it would be premature to de
cide ou the details of our future labors. 
We seek above all else God’s leading, and 
an organization cannot be formed within 
a day, and one that owns Christ as its 
head cannot be founded on the opinion 
and enthusiasm of the moment. We shall 
probably have but a small beginning and 
gain strength step by step.

“Fourth—We shall assuredly, under any 
circumstances, stand for the principles we 
have hitherto upheld, having for our aim 
the saving of souls, the unity of effort In 
work, spiritual plainness and self-sacrifice 
and slmplicty of dress that speaks of our
I f ; —T 1 Ü..SV i!!.-

“Ftfth—We cannot at this juncture, over
done in body and overstrained in nerve, 
give out the date when we shall be able 
to commence public work. Indeed, It will 
be seen to be wise to do nothing In haste 
lest It should be Ill-done, but to do with all 
forethought, that It may be well done and 
permanently done. We are most anxious 
not to act upon Impulse or under strong 
pressure, but as God shall guide us, 
through circumstances, and wl»h .*004 and 
calm Judgment as to what we believe and 
feel to be right.
“In closing we desire to assure all who 

are interested In this matter that we have 
earnest I v consecrated our lives lu the ser
vice of strengthening religious principles 
and extending God's kingdom In America.

“BALLINOTON BOOTH.
“MAUDE K. BOOTH."

Eva Booth and Col. Nlcol led a meeting 
of the Salvation Army at Cooper Union 
tonight. The large hall was crowded and 
friends of Ballington Booth and his wife 
were evidently lu the majority. <-oL Nlcol 
and Miss Booth were greeted with hisses 
as tbev ascended the platform, and w*® 
at least ten minutes before order could be 
restored. Miss Booth s pole pathetic fa « e 
a ml almost tearful appeal f.jr a respey 
ful liearlug. however, shut off all opposi 
Hon and her audience heard her 
the end. Her aptH«| was 
hortatlon to all to, BtaVd,,b?,,i h„nD " K 
It* delivery » number left the hall.

WHISTLER AND HIS PICTURES.

Here is the latest Whistler anecdote to
h Sir Henry Irving Is very particular about 
the way his private room at the Lycetnu la 
kept. Adorning the walls are a number of 
valuable pictures In oils, water colors, and 
black and white. Among them are two of 
Whistlers.

Shortly before he came to this country 
Sir Henry gave oue of bis big “midnight».’’ 
and among the guests was the Hvely paint
er. No sooner had the artist arrived than 
lie began to Inspect his own paintings— 
landscapes- - with great interest.

They seemed, much to the amusement of 
the other guests, to have an irresistible at
traction for him. After he had looked at 
them for the best part of the evening Sir 
Henry laughingly asked him If he wouldn't 
please look at something else.

"Why, Irving, there is something wrong 
with them. I can't make ’em out, he ex
claimed. after a renewed examination. And 
then, after a pause: “They are hung up
side down! And you never noticed It! I 
suppose they've Ins-n tills way for months?”

•1 suppose they have." rejoined the actor.

HOW A PRACTICAL JOKER GOT 
EVEN.

Dr. Kuglisb, of San Francisco, who 
is now stopping in Philadelphia, is a 
practical joker of great ability. The 
doctor possessor the most essential 
qualification of a joker—that is, a per
fect command of bis facial expression. 
A few days ago, while a rain storm was 
at its height, a pouvions man of large 
girth rudely pushed the physician aside 
as he rushed for a Tenth street cur. 
Just as the fat man puffed Uw way ‘o 
thi platform. Dr. English yelled and 
beckoned him back to the pavement 
With much astonishment and labor the 
passenger waddled to the curbstone 
and asked what was wanted. Placing 
his hand* on the fat man’s shoulders, 
the doctor asked him earnestly if be 
knew the day of the week.

“Why, it's Tuesday,’ was the reply.
“Are you sure?" entreated the doc

tor.
- v
“Great heavens!' yelled English, as 

he hopped on a passing car. "Then yes
terday must have been Monday."

CHURCHES FOR SALE.

calmly;' “hut 1 think I may be excused for 
not noticing anything wrong with them 
when It has taken you half the evening to 
discover they were upside down!”—.New 
York Journal.

—Mother writes: "No trouble now get
ting the children to attend to their teeth, 
they like Odoroma so much."

HE WAS “ON TO" ARMOUR.

HOW THE MONEY (JOES.
To the Editor: In addition to the Items ! 

already furmsned, i enclose the following i 
winch will be of interest to the public: i
Preparing and Issuing invitations

opentag of parliaiueni 27 3f> Not long ago Mr. Armour, the gi
Copying rolls grand and petit jar- cago provision merchant, principal partner

<>rs. victoria ..................................... «StI ti»i ju the tirin’ which bears his name, and
The same work at Vancouver c-iet H”. whose tins of compresse,1 beef are nuivev- 

Travellnig expenses members of sally known, was making a prolonged tour
Iiu- government, including *2,072 ! through Europe. Whilst he was visiting
paid Hou. T. Davie......................8,810 83 | spnltr nn amusing Incidental» said to have

3,310 8o 

388 00
Hack hire for members of tbe

government .. ................................
Paid :.'Ji . . ; . !'<U- (lui:

tomey-General's Assize worx .. 8,703 (50 
Paid sundry spechd ronstables ,ttt,408 02 

k< .. <ii : : he hem •( s :,7t 1 pue*
to sundry lawyers, When the Hon. Mi. 
WaJkein was Attorney-General the legal 
business of thv eouutry. Including the As
sizes, whs attended to by the Attorney-Gen
eral and the Deputy Attorney-General, but 
the policy of the present government 1» 
lu shirk the work and engage others to do 
It, at the country's expense. There mu 
others. CITIZEN.

perhaps 
he millionaire.

—The bluebird is hailed as a harbing
er of spring. It is also a reminder that 
a blood-purifier is needed to prvp«ire the 
system for the debilitating weather to 
come. Listen and you will hear tin* 
birds tinging: "Take Ayer’s Sarsapar-
. ■ : . \l I r. . \. j ! Mm;

, occurred la Madrid, though .
jok<- was not appreciated by the mill!

! Mr. Armour was taken by a Spanish gran 
dee to Witness wlmt was promised to he nn 
unusually fine display of the national sport, 

i When, however, the tiret bull made Its ap
pearance In the arena, he sank down on 

| the ground, apd, In spite of the united ef
forts of toreador and attendants, obstinate 
lv refused to move. Everything being at a 
standstill, the director summoned the tor
eador and enquired the cause of the 

.trouble. Foi the benefit of the American 
visitor the toreador replied in broken En
glish: “Ah. senor. ze bull 'ave seen ze 
great beef merchant of Chicago siting with 

! Your Excellency, and zej-e Is no flghl 
I In 'im'" London Tlt-BIts.

—A beautiful line of fine art sateens, 
cretons, fine tapestry coverings and Cor 
du-roy fabrics at Weller Bros.’ *

! ‘v-lli:! ’ un ’’ I 1 ' ■ 1 :.M.' : " I"’e
ver.tH and the* hair made to grow on 
heads already bald, by tin* use of Hall's 
Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer.

. -îlanttop «.nom at sooiad oxtios-mv 
oraos oionr, s«aipnar>OTV «V oaonijtD—

Gil

U any one desires to buy a church lie 
will find some rare bargains these days. 
A* in other commodities, the supply of 
churches for sale fluctuate considerably, 
but just at present, owing to the rapid 
westward push in business, the number 
for sale is larger than usual, and the 
would-be purchaser must be hard in
deed to please who cannot find one ac
cording to his fancy in architecture and 
sise. There are now on tlo- market iu 
the central portion of the city at least 
half a dozen church edifices from 
which the congregations have departed 
or want to depart.

The Epiphany, at Fifteenth and 
Chestnut streets, found a ready pur 
chaser in John Wan a maker, who will 
pay down over $1100,000 for it as soon 

t ms the congregation can find a site on 
the ; which to build another church. They 

have now been over a year in an un 
successful search fur such a site, owing 
to tin* opposition of neighboring Episco
pal churches.

'Ilie strange uses to which church»* 
are sometimes put is exemplified by the 
oM Episcopal church on Filbert street, 
above Seventeenth, which Is now used
MR : •-• !!'= !•> 1, \ : ■ I . r |||'"^ I '"in
pnuy. A few doors away, at Eigh
teenth ami Filbert streets. Is an old 
Presbyterian church, which is now be
ing used by a firm of stone cutters. On 
Vine street, east of eighth, another nn- 
eietit house of worship is doing duty as 
« factory —Philadelphia Record.

—Men’s Mackintosh coats $12. 
more & McCnndless.

Most not be confounded with common 
cathartic* or purgative pills. Carter's Little 
Liver Pills are entirely unlike them In every 
reiwect. One trial will prove their super
iority.

T. G. Earl returned by the Umatilla to
day from a brief visit to California.

Don’t Any but tbe Capital Brand
of Cigars. They are the Best. 
Insist upon getting the Capitals.

5moke ME,ss & c°ld*54 Jwhueon Street, Up Stair*.

Notice to Builders.
The undersigned will receive Tenders up 

to 4 p.m. Saturday, 7th March, for the 
erection of an Operating Room, and other 
Works, at the Provincial Royal Jubilee

Tbe Directors do not bind themselves 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

Study Economy and 
Live Like a Lord.

11: a * ;i k.
Architect.

Cured
Fish

Finnan Daddies,
Codfish (Newfoundland and B. 0) 
Codfish (Boaelewl

Red Herring,
Bloaters,
Kippers.

..FOR SALE BY..

R. H. JAMESON, 33 Fort St.

Study economy and live like a lord 
Is the maxim of all housewives 1 hope, 
I'm convinced of this now, when ulne- 

tuntits of our homes
Arc supplied with Pendwy’s Electric Soup. 

Being Electric by name ami Elevtrie by 

: imLc-s ilii : w nh ; hi xv;i t <-r. slwpe;
Like lightning tbe dirt files before our eyes^ 
When we use Pemdray's Electric Soap.

For weight and quality it can‘t in* sur-

Though many have tried hard to cope 
With this world famed brand, there’s noth

ing In hand
To equal Pendray's Electric Soap.

WOOD CUT
By Steam Saw Machine at reasonab’» 
rates. JOHN SMITH.
Tel. 13& 233 Cook Street
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Walk Right In—
Our door la never locked. A licens
ed pliuruiaelet always ou baud to 
attend tv your wants.

BOW 15", /«e Dispenses Prescriptions. ,j
Beside the Vuetofflee. 100 Gov t 8$. 

Telepboue 425.^

Local Mews.

Gleanings of City and fcTov vial News in 
a Condensed Form.

—The opposition central committee 
rooms art: now located in the Balmoral 
Block. Douglas street.

-Another remand was to-day taken 
in the case of James McIntosh, the 
boy whose case has been pending in the 
police court for several weeks.

—Fastidious people ride the superb 
Vzar bicycle because it is the most 
beautiful high-grade machine in me 
world. Agency at 55 Johnson street.

—The statement* presented at the an
nual meeting of the polo club held at 
Driftrd vestenlay afternoon, were satis- 
factorv. The club intend during the 
yvesent year to hold a number of gym- 
*i. uia meets and polo matches.

—A meeting of the council of the Brit
ish Columbia Board of Trade will be 
held to morrow morning. The Carman- 

• ah Point telegraph question will come 
tip for discussion, and a delegate will 
l>e appointed to attend the third congress 
of the Chambers of Commerce of the 
Empire. ______

—Capt. Gtive-Philipe Wolley presided 
tit a weB a tended meeting held last 
evening at Mr. Bickford’s. Fort street, 
for the purpose of discussing the game 
protection bill now before the législa
ture. An number of amendments were 
suggested which will be drawn up and 
handed to one of our city members *o 
introduce to the house.

—Death yesterday claimed one of the 
oldest residents of Happy Valley. Mrs 
Julian Piaggio, who died at the age of 
ST, years. Deceased came to the pro
vince in 1858 from Piedmont, Italy. Shy 
leaves a husband and one daughter, 
Mrs. J. Rhode. The funeral will take 
place to-morrow at 1:16 from Hay 

I (L ward's undertaking parlors and latei 
■ from St. Andrew’s K. C. Cathedral.

During February 2.138 books were 
lent out from the city library. 1,055 to 
ladies and 1,133 *to gentlemen. ’Hie 
largest number given in one day 
152 and the average number 85. Thir
ty-four new members have entered their 
names on the register. 15 ladies ar l 
10 gentlemen, and two additional cop
ies of the “Prospector’s Handbook 
have been placed on the shelves.

—Messrs. Waitt A- Co. this morning 
took a novel plan of letting the public 
know that their consignment of Cres
cent bicycles had arrived. Two big 
tineks loaded with the wheels paraded 
the principal streets headed by a big 
bass drum. The firm -have opened a 
cyclery at 42 Government street, where 
they will keep a big stock of wheels for 

and hire. In the consignment that 
«■rived this morning was a little girl’s 
wh.-el.

deckled to wait until the other delegates 
arrive from Kootenay before meeti-m 
the government. Delegates are coming 
from all the mining camps in Kootenay

I concert will be 
held al the Metropolitan Methodist 
church schoolroom this evening.# A 
first class programing has been prepar
ed. the befi rlngeru being among those 
taking part.

—The March number of the Delinea 
tor is culled the great Spring number, 
and is especially valuable and interest 
ing hecauuse of the early forecast *t 
contains of spring and summer styles, 
and materials for ladies, misses and 
children.

—A meeting of the Victoria Presby
tery is being held this afternoon in the 
First Presbyterian church with Rev. W. 
Leslie Clay, moderator, in the chair. 
There are present Rev. D. McRae, 
clerk: Rev. A. B. Winchester. Rev. Mr. 
Rogers, Wellington, Rev. Mr. Young, 
Nanaimo, and the Rev. J. C. Forster. 
Oak Bay: also elders from St. Andrew’s 
and the First Presft terian churches. .

—It is understood that a company of 
British capitalists are prepared to take 
hold of and work the Daisy mine, lo
cated on McCallum Point. Esquimau, 
by J. Sandercoek and J. T. Pea me. An 
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July. 1805, of u small piece of ore from 
the mine went over a thousand dollars 
a ton. Of course this was a very small 
piece. Samples of the ore are on view 
at the Driard. Mining men say it re
sembles very much the Trail Creek ore.

—Mr. George Clifford, the bartender 
of the Queen’s hotel, wins this morning 
fined $10 and costs for assaulting the 
clerk of the same hotel. Whêt promises 
to he a sensational case was remanded 
until the tlth. Mrs. Levy whose hus
band Is suing her for divorce, charges 
Arthur Brakes with assault. Brakes 
was placed in charge of the Levy resi
dence by the husband, and he claims 
that Mrs. Levy went to the house and 
struck him with an umbrella. He con
sequently pushed her ont of the house.

A social concert will be gvlen In the 
Reformed Episcopal schoolroom to-m6rrow 
evening. The following Is the programme:
Pianoforte duet—“Witches Frolic*' (Cap

rice)-. .....................................................Behr
Mr. a ml Mrs. Bradley.

Song—“Day Dream" .. ................ Strelegke
Miss Hartnagle.

Song—“Venetian Waters" .. ^ ...........
Mr. Lung.

Plano solo—*^Rprlngsrmg^' .. . .Mendelssohn 

Song—Serenata (with 'Cello obligato)

Our
Specialty--^

Is manufacturing and repairing. We 
pay particular attention to this feature 
of our business, and can guarantee sat
isfaction.

Pen nock & Lowe,
Jewelers, 64 Yates Street.

FIRE IN THE BUNKERS
Norwegian Steamer Florida, 

Vancouver, Arrives at 
Yokohama.

Capt. Whllelaw to Commence Work 
on the Wreck of the San Pedro 

Next H eek.

Braga 

. .Plnsnt»

--Two interesting additions have been 
made to the Board of Trade collections 
of the products of the province. One is 
a very fine and large sample of ore 
from the Le Roi mine, presented by 
Mr. W. J. Harris. The sample was ob
tained after the last blast, and will go 
$500 to the ton. The other addition 
is a collection of the beet known Brit
ish Columbia lumber*/ neatly finished 
and framed. This was presented by 
Mr. B, a. Harris.

—Although the Smlth-Leib Dramatic 
Company played at a disadvantage last 
evening, owing to the non-arrival of a 
member of their company, they proved 
themselves worthy of the support of 
Victorians. They had to change their 
bill :tt flu- lust moment, aub 
“Herminie.” The company is & good 
one. and Mr. Smith and Miss Lieb cer
tainly <loservc the flattering press not
ies which) -hey have received. Some 
pleasing specialties are introduced. r*ast 
night A. 0. r W. Nall was 
and no doubt there will be another fcifc 

■ - '

—-The laxly of Mrs. A. R. Cody, who 
VwappAtred from Tacoma some weeks 
ago. «nil for whom the police apd detec
tives have been searching the country, 
was found yesterday not far from her 
former home, by her father and a 
friend. The poor demented woman had 
taken her own Hfe. In her right hand 
was found an American “bulldog” re
volver and in her breast was the ngly 
round inflicted by the bullet. She was 
evidently on her knees when she killed 
herself and had fallen forward on her 
lace. The hotly was found in some 
shrubbery on what is known us The 
C.'iff at Tacoma.

Mrs. Laundy.
g*ng—“Bedouin's Love Song"

Mr. Booth.
Song—“Slumber Song"...............A. Godfrey

Miss E. Bradley.
Piano 8olo—“Morceau de Salon” L. Bradley 

Mr. L. Bradley.
Song—“Still as the Night. ..............Bohm

Misa Milite Carr.
Vocal Duet—“In Meadows Green” ..

Messrs. Lnnndy anti Bradley.
“God Save the Queen."

FISHING SLOOP CAPSIZED

Two Victoria Fishermen Have an Un- 
pleasont Experience Through 

Naval Red Tape.

Fed Melroae and Frank Paveh, two 
Victoria fishermen, left on Sunday af
ternoon on a fishing expedition in the 
straits. When they passed Macaulay 
point the weather became too rough for 
their little craft, and they run her 
ashore in a little cove opposite the 
naval yard, after making an attempt to 
run into Esquimau harbor. They built 
a fire on short* to warm themselves, but 
were only there a few minutes when a 
sentry from the naval yard came up 
and told them they must leave. They 
told him that it was too storroj- to ven
ture out, and asked to be allowed to 
leave the sloop till the storm abated. 
The sentry went for an officer, who 
ordered the men to leave at once. They 
did so, and were only out a few minutes 
when the sloop capsized and threw 
them into the water. Paveh, who se
cured hold of the boat, succeeded in 
catching Melrose ns he was sinking. 
They remained in the* ice-cold water for 
upwards of an hour and were complete
ly benumbed when rescued by the light
house keeper. Messrs. Melrose and 
Paveh lost their sloop, nets, clothing 
and cooking utensil*. An unsuccessful 
search was made for the sloop yester
day.

Is a strong probability that fhe 
British ship Cadzow Forest, missing

i ' h li ! \ ' ^
says the San Francisco Chronicle. She 
was spoken on January 29th, twenty 
miles off the Columbia river lightship, 
by the barken tine Gleaner. The two 
vessels were in company all day, meet
ing at 9 o’clock in the morning and 
parting at 31 that night. It was blow
ing a living gale and the tug which the 
Gleaner took to enter the Columbia had 
the greatest difficulty in making any 
progress with her at all. It is supposed 
that the Cadzow Forest was blown 
away to the westward and is experienc
ing great difficulty in working back. It 
was thirty days ago that she was spok
en, but that time is not unusually long 
for vessels have been known to lose forty 
days under similar circumstances. The 
news created a renewal of interest in 
the incident on ’change, and. there was 
a warm congratulation for the men who 
risked their money in taking reinsur
ance as for the crew who are believed 
to have escaped death.

The Norwegian steamship Florida ar
rived at Yokohama on February 9th, 
after a sensational voyage from Van
couver. She had a cargo of lumber 
for Port Elizabeth and only took forty 
days coal, intending to call at Maji. 
Japan. Ten days ont fire was discov
ered in her bunkers, and a large amount 
of coal was consumed before it was 
put out. Then she encountered heavy 
weather, which shifted her deckload, 
and the coal running short she was ob
liged to use cargo for fuel. Stormy 
weather continued and she sustained 
considerable damage about the decks. 
Several hundred miles off the Japanese 

• Vi. -iu hi • l ■ 'i'n'-1• ■• • h.,.,upl
and rescued eight starving Japanese 
from her. The vessel put into Yoko
hama for repairs.

Of yie Protestant Orphan’s Home Hold 
Their First Meeting.

The new lady managers of the Pro 
testant Orphan's Home held their first 
meeting, yesterday afternoon, there be
ing present Mrs. C. Kent, Mrs. C. Hay 
ward. Mrs. J. D. Pemberton. Miss Carr. 
Mrs. Xi. a. Sargison. ,Mr*. James Hut 
rheson, Mrs. J. W. Williams, Mrs. Me- 
On Hook and Mrs. T. Eerie. Mrs. Ed 
ward ('ridge, who has presided over the 
ladje>" comndtfee since its inception, In
timated that she could no longer give 
the necessary attention to the duties of 
tin* office. The ladies expressed regret 
n,,d unanimously decided to ask Mrs. 
fridge to accept the life position of hon
orary president. Officers for the ensu
ing term are: Mrs. f. Kent, president: 
Mrs. (\ Hayward, vice-president : Mrs 
James Hutcheson, treasurer; and Mrs. 
O. A. Sargison, secretary.

I he matron reported that there were 
• i children in the home. She thankful

ly acknowledged the following dona
tions for February: Invitation to R. E. 
church entertainment (omitted in Jan
uary): the Daily Colonist, from proprie
tors; milk, daily. Mr. R. E. Knowles; 
milk, Mrs I). Ross; cakes. Miss Pooley 
and apples, Mr. Tolrnio.

The system of dividing the city into 
small districts for the purpose of mouth 
ly contributions will be introduced ns 
soon ns possible and volunteer* for the 
work are now earnestly desired. It 
was decided to _ discontinue affiliation 
with the Local Council of Women.

—Good digestion means good appetite, 
hut what’s the use without good teeth— 
Cse Odoroma for your teeth; it not only 
prevents decay, but preserves them per
manently.

—Col. Turner and F. (’. Eoring. of 
Spokane, and W. J. Harris, of Ross- 
laml, all of whom are interested in the 
great. Le Roi mine, arrived in this -My 
this morning to interview the govern
ment regarding the proposed tax of ’wo 
tier cent, on the gross output of mines. 
They were this morning introduced to 

. • : ei hi I'in Lv .L !m
Grant. ex-M.P.P., but could not see the 

’ Hjftvorummit n8 an executive meeting 
was being held. They have, therefore,

Awarded
Highest Honors—World’s Fair,

DR
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w CREAM

BAKING 
' POWDER

MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fre# 
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

LAW SOCIETY.
Proceedings at the Annual Meeting Held 

Yesterday.
, /SfriSSE"?.' Of the 1.8W .So< |»t.
or British ( olumbiH was held nr the Law
V"n 'IE'1 J"*'"1 n" <■**• Hon.
A. N. Richards, the treasurer of the soci- 
nÎL*ft2S£ “ chairman. The financial state
ment and report of the proceedings of the 
branches during the last year were first
ïïP&ShP*.**!* tl,at mnnv other mat- 
fera affecting the Interests of the society 
were discussed. A resolution was passed 
.1 opinion <it the meeting no firm

of barristers should retain In tbelr firm 
name the mime of any i>ersort who Is not 
«bona fide practicing barrister. It was 
decided that the report* should be Issued 
monthly In parts of about 50 pages each 
Committees wore appointed to wait oo the 
judges In regard to their bringing Into 
force the new tariff of costs, and to inter
view the Attorney-General us to what ac
tion baa been taken respecting the Intro
duction In this province of the Torrens 
system of land registration.

LAW INTELLIGENCE.

In Cook v. Cook (Divorce) Mr. Justice 
Drake yesterday gave judgment refusing 
the application made: on behalf of George 
J. Cook, asking that service of the cita
tion on the co-respondent Lillie Tovlor, lie 
set. aside on the ground that she being a 
minor could not be served with any pro
cess except In the presence of her father 
or guardian. His Lordship held the service 
good and dismissed the application. D. 
Murphy for the respondent and W. I{. 
Langley for the petitioner.

The trial of the action Russell v. Rus
sell Is being heard by Mr. Justice Walkem 
to-day. In a former action of the same 
name In which the present plaintiff was 
defendant ami the present defendant xvas 
plaintiff, a decree for Judicial separation 
and alimony was granted, and the decree 
was registered it gainst the lands of the 
present plaintiff. J. J. Russell. The pres
ent action Is brought to set aside the regis
tration of that decree on the ground the 
Order 6h, Rule 7. under which It was reg
istered is ultra vires -the contention on 
tndutlf of the plaintiff being that there 
I» no right to make a rule of court Inter
fering In any way with the provisions of 
the Land Registry Act. Argument Is still 
going on at the time of going to nress 
Mr. A. L. Bel yea for nlafntlff and Mr. 
Thornton Fell for defendant.

Mies C. Phillips returned to-day from a 
visit to San Francisco.

tq, the Times from San 
Francisco says: Capt. Whitelnw has 
obtained iterniitmion from Ottawa to 
wreck the San Pedro, and will com
mence on April 1st. using the wrecker 
W hi tela w ÎÏI. He would begin earlier, 
but dynamite oamfot be used when the 
weather Is cold. The old bull will be 
broken up and the iron taken to San 
Francisco. It will take four months to 
complete the work.

The steamer Aslouu, of the Oregoa- 
Astatic steamship line arrived at the 
outer wharf this morning after a 
stormy passage of twenty-one days 
from Yokohama. She carried a full 
cargo of freight, 100 tornt of which is 
being discharged here. Twelve China
men and one Jap were the only pas
sengers for Victoria. The Aslouu will 
leave tor Portland this evening.

The Pacific Coast steamship Walla 
Walla leaves for San Francisco this 
evening with the following pasengeiw on 
board: Mise Rosie Wax*took, Mis* M. 
Stewart, Mrs. J. Hurley and child, Mrs. 
H. E. Thompson, Miss Hurd, Miss A. 
Hhouldice, Mi* L. Kirkwood, John 
Eedler, wife and child. H. Metzzer, E. 
L. Nuthnann.

After being delayed by head winds 
and heavy seas, the Pacific Coast 
steamship Vmitalla arrived to-day. 19 
hours late. She had on board a number 
of passengers for Victoria and 81 tons 
of freight for local merchants.

The steamer Topeka returned from 
Alaska last evening and after discharg
ing her Victoria freight left for Seattle. 
She will call at Victoria on her retuyn 
trip Thursday morning.

A large steel roller slipped into the 
harbor while being tmlouded from the 
City of Kingston this morning. It was 
recovered by Diver McHardy.

Cures, absolute, permanent cures have 
given Hood’s Sarsaparilla the largest suies 
In the world, and the flrst place among 
medicines.

THE TERM DIGGER.

Indian names are generally expressive 
and euphonious, but usually carlessly or 
ignorantly pronounced by early whir 
settlers. For instance, the Indians on 
Butt:* Creek call their village Xemsaw 
m. corrupted Into Nimshew. another 
Sularosawin, into Sulamsbew; Kvusaw-

In this spirit of liberty the term 
‘'Digger" has been Imposed upon all 

; '■ • ■ .inn : ■ : ■ t-i
the Indians and senseless. This opinion 
is supported by reliable ethnologists of 
the United States geological survey, 
atjmXff them Professor Henshaw, who 
ha* furnished the following:

r- said by IWell to be the 
English translation <j,f U-al-Uu-iut, the 
name'of a small tribe near St. George, 
soutuftest Utah, which early became 
known to the California immigrants 
was the only PaHtfie tribe practism, 
agriculture, hence the original sigiufi 
ounce of the term “Digger.” It seems 
more probable, however that the term 
is merely a corruption of “dikn” nr 
“tiku." the terminal syllable of ail banj 
or tribal names among the Shosboni. In 
time the name xvas applied to ever? 
tribe known to use roots extensively for 
food, and hence to be diggers. It thui» 
included very ninny of the tribes of Cal
ifornia, Oregon, Idaho, Utah. Nevada 
and Arizona, tribes «peeking widely dif 
feront languages and embracing a num
ber of distinct linguistic stocks. As tb * 
root eaters or root diggers were sup 
posed to. represent a low type of Indians, 
the term “Digger” speedily became one 
of opprobrium and a synonym of all that 
is low and degraded. The name is de 
voidi of significance as a tribal name. 
qnAJÉpuM never be used.

let* the name has become so identi
fied with the Indiana of California par- 
Heolftrly as to have become Incorporat
ed by the publishers in an article o 
my own on the Meehoopdas for their 
identification.—Mrs. Genera! John Bid 
well in February Overland.

GERMAN WOMEN AGITATING.

A great agitation is, n Berlin corres
pondent says, being carried on among 
women in Germany, having for its ob
ject the issuing of a general protest 
against different clause* of the new 
civic code which has jnst been submh- 
ted to the reiebstag. As regards the 
civil law, women in Germany have oc
cupied a rather inferior position, and 
the hoiM-s that the new code would re
dress their grievance# have proved fal
lacious. A married woman, for in 
•tançf, has, if no special contract has

-i <i •! i ;!.i : •!■. ; ■ -t !, r
own fortune without the permission of 
her husband. Moreover the latter is 
solely entitled to administrate and to 
have the usufruct vf her money, even 
that which «be turns. Every financial 
transaction entered upon by a woman 
without the knowledge and consent of 
her husband can he cancelled. Except 
in a few cases, women are unable to act 
as guardians. They are also excluded 
from family councils, and so on. Ail
,! : 1 •' : : ; ! ■ .11 ni.-:i(.
but it is doubtful whether it has much 
chance of being accepted.

Harsh purgative remedies are fast giving 
way to the gentle action and mild effects 
of Darter's Little Liver Pills. If you try 
them they will certainly please you.

THE BEST MOUTH TONIC 
IN THE WdRLD

(f (l-Ui The
Av PERFECT TOBTH POWDER

/r L£AV£S TH£ MOUTH tN A 
MOST . ,
T ZZ Z,.-.*.V

Ceylon.
The Purest,
<’leanest, 
Healthiest,
Most Delicious

TEAS.
WR SELL THEM.

Victoria Tea House,
7V Government St.

rriva
A first shipment 
arrived.

Spring

Scotch Suitings,
Trouserings and Overcoatings.

First Class WorkIn New Shade » and Patte- ns. 
Reaso ame Prie e.

KINNAIRD, THE CASH TAILOR.
46 JOHNSTON STREET.

Who’s to Blame ?
Come now, whose fault is it if you’ve been buying Clothing at 
stores where they don't care whether they lit you or not, so long 
as they sell you something? It Isn't our fault—that’s dead cer
tain.

Now
We don’t pretend to tit every man to a suit of clothes; that 

would be u ridiculous claim. But we claim we can show a tit 
In about 40 cases out of every fifty cases. If you are troubled 
with misfits, the chances are our clothing will care 'em.

Cameron, The Cash Clothier,
/to Johnson Street.

Whole Fruit Preserves—
The Preserves made by us, aad BEARING OUR 
LABEL, are of the same High Quality as those sup
plied to

His Excellency the Governor-General,
at his request.

We make ONE QUALITY, THE BEST. 
Always ask for the Preserves of the

Okell & Morris Fruit Preserving Co.,
Victoria, B. C.

lid:

feteaearance Sale.
Men’s Fine American Goods.

rient’e /Boots, Sizes 6-10, $7 00, Now $5 00
X l0o°g- “ M, 7 00, “ 5 00
Corduvan IS00* “ “ e00' “ *25- Oong. “ “ 6 00, “ 4 25

J. Fullerton, *°3 Government St.

Have You TrieH —
The RAINBOW or RECEPTION COFFEES, at 36c. per lb. can. 
('RfklAL BAKING POWDER, at 26 eta. per lb. In Lamp Chimneys. 
The above are very extensively advertised by the Pure Gold Mfg. Co., 
Toronto.

Very Choice Potatoes, 75c. per Sack.
TEA In 5 lb. boxes at $1.00, $1.10, $1.26 (H. C.), $1.35 (M.M.).
Young Hyson. Gunpowder, Japan, Oolong, and “Lpyton’s”, “Tetley's”, 
••Bee”, Orient, Brands of Ceylon Blends, Specially prepared and packed 
for and by the growers In Ceylon.

Hardress Clarke, cor. Yates and
DOUGLAS STREETS

Retiring From Business
$20,000 Worth of Dry Goods to be

Slaughtered.

©ARGYLE HOUSE®
 y f—y ; — -*

We are going to clear out the entire stock at prices that 
will command a speedy sale. New Goods just arrived and 
lots more that are coming will be marked down and sold 
with the other stock.

Three Cases of Manufacturers’ Samples
To be Sold at less than Wholesale Cost__ —

We hare only staple stock - no fancy out of date goods 
to sell.

We shall be closed on Thursday and Friday, marking 
down the goods; will reopen and commence the sale on

Saturday Morning, Feb. 29th, 1896
FOR CASH ONLY.

All accounts must be paid within ($0 day». Any not paid 
within- tha£ tlm<* Wife be given Into the hands of onr lawyer.

A well-established Dry Bonds Business Top Sale.

J. HORNER & CO..
83 Douglas Street, Victoria.
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SITUATION SERIOUS.
President Cleveland Held a Cabinet 

Meeting on Sunday at Secre
tary Olney’s.

Steamer Bermuda Returned 
Filibusters-What Gen Wey- 

ler Calls Americans.

New York, Mar. 3.-A special from 
Washington says: The Spanlsh-Ameri- 
can situation, growing out of the re
ports of the riot in Barcelona, is re
garded so seriously l»y the president that 
he convened a meeting of the cabinet 
Sunday night, though the call was is
sued under the guise of a dinner at 
Secretary Oluey's. The conference last
ed until after 10 o’clock. During the 
dinner Secretary Olney produced some 
important information which had come 
to him by cable. Just before the ad
journment a cable was received to the 
effect that the Spanish minister of for
eign affairs had been instructed by his 
government to insist that the United 
States government disavow the action 
of the senate ns a condition precedent 
to the continuation of friendly relations 
between the two nations. This demand 
for a disclaimer of the senate resolution 
will be ignored.

The Herald says this morning that 
the steamer Bermuda will be released 
by the United States government at 
10:80 o’clock and surrendered to her 
owners. The transfer from the ban Is 
of the government to those of the Cub 
an belligerent representatives will Ik* 
made in the office "of United States At
torney Walter Maefarlane. A dispatch 
was received by Joaquin Castillo yes
terday in which he is informed of the 
government’s déterminatlon to release 
the Bermuda. A notification was also 
sent to the ostensible owner of the 
steamship to he at District Attorney 
Maefarlane’s office this morning to ex
ecute the necessary papers.

Key West, Fla., Mar. 2.—A passen
ger on the Olivette, which has just 
reached here from Havana, brought 
with him a pamphlet which discloses 
wry plainly tne temper of the Span- 
iards towards the United States. The 
pamphlet is styled “The War With the 
United States and the Cuban Insurrec
tion.” It was inspired by the Spanish 
government and General Weyler is hav
ing it spread broadcast throughout '.he 
island. Every Hn* of th6 pamphlet 
bristles with denunciation of the 
United States and of American citizens. 
It declares that although the United 
States and Spain are on the verge of 
war, yet Spaniards need not be alarmed# 
for they would have the aid of every 
European nation. It continues:

‘Should the United States declare war 
against any Européen nation, all the 
rest of the world would give the assail 
cd one efficient aid. It is essential that 
we should bear in mind the fact tbit 
there exists in the United States, many 
states which, in the shape of intrigue, 
are struggling for their independence, 
and would hail the outbreak of Eu-

own emancipation. All these reasons 
have contributed to the indisputable 
fact that the government of Washing
ton would not ns?ognize the belligerency 
of the Cuban secessionist». Spain has 
always been invincible, and as certain
ly es the indignities of the American 
government reach the point of acknow
ledging the belligerency of the Cuban 
rebels will Spain declare war. The 

>lopd of the sons of Spain, when it 
boils over from the heat of an insult of
fered to their native land, is not to be 
controlled by consideration of property 
or interest. Confident of the valor at 
her eons, Spain has never feared the 
United States, rod on the day when the 
government of Washington recognizes 
the belligerency of the Cuban rebels, we 
will declare war. If Spain declares 
war on the United States It will not 
be solely on account of having recogniz
ed the belligerency of the rebels, but 
also because we have a considerable 
number of grievances against her. The 
United States could not have borne her 
soli towards Spain in a more despicable 
manner. The Mora indemnity, the Ai- 
Jianca embroglio, the display of reo?i 
flags in the streets of New York, the 
relugc which the rebels enjoy in Key 
West and Florida, the privilege of mak
ing all manner of demonstrations of dis
affection toward Spain, the departure 
from the United States of filibustering 
expeditions and worse, the American 

■ ! : ' Tut\’ii>l; n >in
to the rebels, constitute a series of af- 
fenses against Spain, none of which has 
been avenged solely because Washing
ton bas pretended that the Insurgents 
did not enjoy official favor.

“Annexation is the aim of the Ameri
cans, and if their indisputable conduct 
causes tvar, still we must laugh at the 
futility of the hopes of these thieving 
Yankees."

- ,P , t, : p/v'î: •> l,!ent V1'1 in fo 20 iH certainly a backward^—..................... '*') «te,,. It "was lmrd enough for new settle-

COMMUNICATIONS | children, some above the stated age, some 
below, and not fifteen or near fifteen of 
school age. Then all these children have 
to go without a school, or mow Into town 
to obtain nn education (a thing that is 
often done), and in doing that the country 
is kept back. The government need never 
be afraid of building a school where then- 
Is Agricultural land surrounding the same 
If capitalists are ndt allowed to. tie un 
these lands there would soon be plentr of 
settlers and children to keep the schools open. *uv'™

I think our minister of education must he 
a novice with the pruning knife, or he 
would not commence at the roots to prune 
a phmt. I think every one will agree with 
me In saying our schools are the root# our 
young province m, tar»!, depend „ 
in th, future. He would be In n better 
business advising his colleagues to use the 
knife lu scraping „nr such fungus growth
SW»#**1 f,,r fbe ,I"" K riewdney s 
trip to Ottawa, and the *313.92 neia < * 
Hayward for d«»corating n cathedral Tiw«

” "nd ,mVf « Iwtanee hi the <LjSr 
3 “'", ,l";n‘ I" enotber flmsa, grown! hîTbc 

T*'1*1 owntablM and w ritra 
«unstable in our district which ™.ii ■ 
imrod oir. If Ih.-Mi. |>,m,«'ltoVor Ih " u, r 
can’t make a llvfinr nut at #k- « PoBltc -ta,njd tT.SomldVSiS ,V,r
limb of*Tïï SSrX.Tfc 2 B"-

six sknowledge there are some «.Ti 0yIng Seper «plu” 5S?*<J25lîîff,Pblî*lr"
men) every vear If the ■nm.V0,‘y ■ hlna- 
<npe proportionately an o“r the ÏÏÏTf, , H
“q%CtsK?tto,,To;‘:r,JSyi nl
itamronS of dïîl.iî* U Vr 22 '»
tivnn bed put ,.|th, r' Ibe prlipolîS Snh^'i 
Act or the I.mid Bill In their platSrm*22i!
I,r,...",ting themnelvee for ollU-e thïï w„ti 
have been elected to stav at h«m» must know this. &J“too ittfnJ&l 
!2c^Je5l8,u.t,on wifi be to the eettfiM 15 

If rcPorted correctly ^bey 
not said one word In the Interests n# the country on this »ub>, t. hut In ” »lm,

I, Joined tb« thnmbn-up brigade In SSK

iï’&’Jidrtzz'sx i7.,ib£hr
the land Mi; Z mat of etearini a, 
bringing the land under cultivation ex^-eed* 
the amount that can be realised for the "§*• ,«fter U Is cultivated; so the o^v
thaï th?ir f*J8t1il8te ,own heM‘ I* the fact 
t"at thclr land lies close to school chureii 
postofflee goo,I road», and more especial] v 
to svlual settlers. 81 live the»*» csnltaU*!»
îèl'rLr.0 7!SK„ *"ire tllat winch the
;r'rJ r* -*"1 , V1? Pnverouieut hare gtren 

» would la. no more than a binotic 
proposition to ask (hem to pay taxe» on
hot/" 110,11 ,tbe? Ul* for <*<,<’“ parcel of 
laud, a# money Is needed to keep the 
school Open. If the school 1» closed | settlera Lave to go elsewhere to have their 
children educated, this would depredate 
tfcnir'fiS!** ,e#ts vu,ue8- 80 lt would in* to 

,Jnten?l,t to l'ay ^Ue taxes wnlch they 
should pay to maintain their values. V 
2*2*7 !» tb * direction would have a l»cue- 
fldal effect In two different ways. First 
.i would raise the revenue to such an ex- i 
tent that there would be no ueed of limit- : 
ng the number of schools as proposed, ami 1 

in toe second place It would bring the land 
down so Intending settlers could purchase I

To return to Danvan’s meeting. The i 
writer happened to t»« ut Maple Hay the ! 
day of the said meeting, and heard at that 
place that there was w.tue talk of a meet- ! 
mg at Dutieau s In the evening; but m 
travelling through the district 1 failed to 
see eue settler who had heard anything j 
about It. and they all said they thought ' 
they would have heard of It if there was 
g"ing to be » meeting, i think If the 
ranchers hud known there was going to 
l>e a meeting they would have turned ou 
and protested almost to a man against anv 
tinkering with our School Act, and against 
the transfer of the people’* birthright ro 
capitalists, no matter what plea was put 
forth for the same.

, INDEPENDENT.Sbawnlgan, Feb. 29, ’90.

SCENE OF A ROYAL CURE.

“Detached ClerkenweH’"—sixty-five acres 
of lend owned b, the portah of Clertettwell 
h» MueWell Hill—Is now reported to be laid 
out for building purpone». New roed. have 
been formed, and there are now seventy-six 
bouses and pieces of land lu sssesomeat. 
The history of this little tract of land Is lu- 
terestMjg. It was originally given to the 
Nunnery of ClerkenweH by Beauvais, 
Bishop of Londou, after the year 1112, and 
the spot having become- famous through a 
legendary tale of a great cure performed 
upvu a King of Scots, who was by some 
divine intelligence advised to take the wa 
1er of a welt In England called MuswvlJ, a 
chapel was erected ou the spot bearing the 
name of -Our Lady uf Muswell." 
Here was placed an image of •Out Lady, 
wbereunro was a continual resort in the 
Way of pilgrimage.” This chapel- an ap
pendage to the vlcrkenwel! Nun aery—had 
disappear,Hi before the reigu uf Elisabeth, 
and, at u later period, Alderman ltoss l> 
eald tv hate “a proper bouse vccupy'ug 
the site.” History tells that the wells, 
whence the tract and the hill derive their 
name, were two in number, and that, 
though a few yards only asunder, tlielr 
waters differed In quality. Now romantic 
detached UWrkeuweil is the prey of the 
speculative builder, and the ClerkenweH 
Vestry records with satisfaction, in Its an
nual report, that It contains seventy-six 
properties assessable for ratlug purposes. 
London Cl.rontele.

—As perfect benaty is a passport to 
good society, so, “Odorowa” conduces to 
good fippea ranee.

BH,,...™oJR gE,   „.*>»-<»».***'*.***.,

ANQLO-I8BAEL.
To the Editor: “True Briton’s” comrauni- 

eallon of the 27th Feb. Is evidently an 
evasion, and It la apparent that he does n<jt 
detire a continuation of the discussion. In
stead of rendering a reason for the many 
groundless assertions, to which I have 
' W«r attt-ntlon, or ..tempting to rô- 
pair the damn» done to the foumtaUon» of 

contention he ogenye to •erinonlzu un,I 
moralize on the situation.
,T!‘,T‘ 75î,b*v* followed the examination 

thl? ^nf,l,*I*r*el qoestbni throughout 
discussion, will no doubt be able to a«-

th> narf 80 v für W ' ha age of front on tin- part of ’-True Briton.” If he were
Ha» hrOUgl' u,ï ur8'im<1titrt, doubt-
lewAe WOBid have made the attempt and
ÎSiSu/4!.1.1 w,th K,,t'h a display of An- 
k o-isruellte argumeats and “marks of 
•deuUty as would have left uo grounds 
for farther dlscuaalou. He, however, nan 
singularly failed to make good hts ease and 
he canont afford to Ignore the damaging 
examination and criticism which have made 
such wholesale^ havoc among the props of 
his position. No amount of devout expres
sions, or personal insinuation» -au incong
ruous association—-cau supply the want of 
ureument or turn error Into truth. Until 
“True Briton,” or some other supporter 
of the theory be defend», attempts a ref
utation of uiy criticism, the "Auglo-lsrael” 
theory stands convicted a» having no real 
foundation, and a» being but an out
come of some over-imaginative brain. The 
theory ha* absolutely no foundation In 
Scripture. It can be driven from every 
entrenchment then* as effectively ns have 
the various speculations “True Briton” has 
tbrought tit to make; and If the Scriptures 
are sunt against It, there Is little else re
maining fur Its support. This I» a fact.
Indeed, which Is acknowledged by Anglo- 
lsrsetiten themselves. A Mr. Carpent-r, an 
ardent supporter of Mr. Hine, ut a meet- 
log of the Anthropological Society, at which 
this question was being discussed, Is re
ported us having said that "He for obe 
could not be content to rest the question
upou the evidence of aecolar history and ___ M........ ____ |_v_
geograpbleal tests alone. If he had found «f the 'Y? be l,le settling up
nothing beyond that he ,Mr. Carpenter) »!„,lbe„ * !f reported correctly thev
would not have heed of the number of n.**e n<>t said one word in ,t„, ----- ... *.
those against whom the paper was direct
ed." ”1 frankly admit,” he said, ••that 
profane histpry alone is not conclusive 
proof of our theory.” These remarks re
veal tne unreliable character of tills de
partment of the contention more forcibly 
man all 1 can say.

"True llrlton” hints of certain narrow
ing down the purpose of tiod. If he 
would speak plainly we should understand 
exactly what lie means, but there is a cer
tain safety in general statements which is 
convenient. It he understnuds, however, 
that. It Is claimed that the restoration of 
tue Jews to the land of their fathers is 
the ultimate and acme of Jehovah’s pur- 
lH»se, he greatly misunderstand». The ul
timate purpose of tiod is uot the matter 
of difference between us; It Is the "identi
ty question,’' as "True Briton" pm» it 
himself. 1 would remark, however, that 
It a universal and ail powerful British 
Empire is the grand finale to which the 
« renter has been working during the past 
o.uuu years, 1 fear my raith lu the wl»- 
uoiu and Justice of Deity would be greatly 
disturbed, i am a Briton as true and 
stanch perhaps as "True Briton” himself, 
and am pretty proud of the position our 
nation holds among other nation» uf the 
world; but 1 cannot shut my eyes to us 
Imperfections, nor to the -sure word of 
prophecy" wlrivh debars It from ever as
suming the miporttim*- and position assign
ed tu It In the Auglo-lsrael theory. 1 am 
proud, however, to recognise la tne "ships 
of Tarshteh” the British power lending it» 
aid as the protector of tile Jews, which 
It has conspicuously been, in the work of 
establishing Uod's people In the laud of 
their future blessing. "Surely the isles 
shall wait for me, and the ships of Tamil
ian first, to bring my soue from far. their 
silver aud their gold with them, unto the 
name uf the Lord thy tiod, and to the 
Holy one of Israel, been ns.- be hath glori
fied thee. And the eon* of stranger* shall 
build up the wall*, and their kings shall 
minister unto thee: for In my wrath I 
smote thee, but In my power hare i had 
mercy on thee.” Is. lx.. », 10.

lu conclusion I would ask "True Briton” 
these question» relative to bis Interpreta
tion of Nebuchadnezzar's dream. Dan. II.

(1) If Ureat Britain It. the aftone power 
which is to grow and fill the whole earth, 
in what way «an the gradual aud pro 
lunged conquest of the whole world be 
made to harmoubee with that part of the 
symbol which represents the vanquished 
powers as being "broken together?*'

12) What 1» meant by the Stone being 
cut out of the mountain "without hand*?" 
and to what point of Britixh history dues 
this refer?

“TRUE ISRAELITE.” 
lEpb. il., 12.)

Victoria, B. L'., March 2nd, 181W.

Chase & Sanborn’s TSANSPORTATION.

(Seal 
Brand 
[Coffee

Universally accepted a» the
Leading Fino Coffee oithe World.

The only Coffoe served at the 
WORLD’S FAIR.

CHASE & SANBORN,
eosTON. MONTREAL. CMiCAfln

George Marsden
General flews Agent

Is now located in the

ADELPHI BLOCK
A Choice Stock of

Tobacco 
and Cigars.

All Coast Papers on sale.

PACIFIC r\Y.
..fraseengers taken through..

WITHOUT CHANGE
..To all Points..

EAST AND SOUTHEAST.
Through First-Class Sleepers and Tourist

Care

BOSTON, 
MONTREAL, 
TORONTO, 
WINNIPEG & 
ST. PAUL.

For^ particulars regarding rate», etc., apply

GEO. L. COURTNEY, Agent.
Victoria,

GEO. McL. BROWN,
Dis. Pass. Agent. Vancouver.

TO THE PUBLIC__________

Our Best

DOUBLE SCREENED 
flew Wellington Coal

Put up in sacks in any quan
tity at the rate of

per ton $5.00 per toq
at SPRATT’S WHARF,

Delivery Extra.

SPRATT & MACAULAY, Agents.

$25.00 REWARD.

THE DUNCAN’S MEETING.
To the Editor: I notice In your Issue uf 

the 20th Inst., a report of a meeting held 
In Duncan’s on the 22nd Inat.. called to 
consider the proposed School Act, tne 
School Land Bill, etc. If that meeting Lad 
been advertised I think the crowd that 
would have turned out would have surpris
ed the people of Duncan s, us these are 
questions we «re all directly Interested 
In. Your correspondent tells us: "We com
menced with the School Act. After being 
assured that It would not Interfere with 
any schools already existing, we passed on 
to the School Lund Bill.” Now the very 
large majority who were not at the meet- 
tug would like to know what tldk assur
ance consisted uf. Wa» It simply Major 
Mutter's word, or the word of the minister 
of edtmatlon, either of which would be of 
no use after the act becomes law? Or was 
the act read to them and did the act con
tain a provision exempting the existing 
schools irom the condition* named In sold 
act? Even if so. there is trouble iu the 
future, as the act will make fish «,f oue 
and flesh of another. Then again. I would 
ask, was the meeting assured that In case 
any of the forty odd schools which ut 
present have an average below twelve, 
» tumid through sickness or any other cause 
have their average fall below ten. and be 
closed according to the present act. they 
would not come under the new act and be 
obliged to have twenty children of school 
age and tin average of twelve daily, In or
der to get their school reopened aud keep 
It open. We would like to be assured on 
thl* point. But what do all these acts 
mean? Are we really paying too much fur

None But Ayer’s »t the World's Fair.

Ayer s Santaparilla enjoys the extra
ordinary dfstlnvtiou of having been the 
only blood purifier allowed on exhibit 
at the World's Fair, Chicago. Manu
facturer* of other sarsaparilla» sought 
by every means to obtain a showing of 
tiuir goods, but they were all turned 
away under the application of the ruie 
foi bidding the entry of patent medicines 
and nostrums. The decision of the 
World’s Fair authorities in favor of 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla was in effect as fol
lows: Ayer’s Suisapurilia is not a pat
ent medicine. It docs uot beloug to the 
list of nostrums. It is here on its mer
its.’’

The above reward la hereby offered for 
aoch Information as shall lead to the ar 
rest and conviction of any person or per 
sons tampering or Interfering In sny wa) 
with sny manhole, ventilator, flush tank, 
or other part of the sewerage system el 
the City of Victoria, or causing nay 1m 
pediment or obstruction to the proper anc 
effective operation of any portion of the 
said system, except when acting under In
structions from the City Engineer >r Ban! 
tary Officer.

By order W8LLIX3T0N J. DOWLEB, 

O. M. %
Victoria. B.C., August let 1896.

WOLVES IN NORWAY.
During the ln»t two or three year* 

wolves have without doubt Increased con
siderably In Norway. Not only have they 
committed a good deal of damage among 
domestic animals, but In some caw» the 
elk have been ro persecuted by them ns to 
Ik- obliged to take refuge among the 
haunt* of men Imst winter. In the Selbo 
««strict, near Tromibjem, the remains of 
several elk were found In the forest, with 
! lie tracks of the bloudthlraty brutes show
ing plentifully In the »now ail around 
while many more of the big deer must un
doubtedly have fallen victims to their ra
venous appetites. Two men driving a sleigh 
with sleepers for the railway came across 
a big dk in sore plight; three of the pack 
which had attacked him lay around dead or 
dying, pierced with hi* great antlers, while 
he himself could barely stand. Needles* to 
*ay the worthy peasants made the m<wt of 
the occasion; they killed the unhappy bull, 
and they claimed and received the govern
ment reward for each of the wolves.

Only, however, when they are In drove*. 
.«* ™ m,ivu ...r r1" wolves attack the larger animale. At 

education ? Or is this* a trick capitaliste J™,1 the,r ,5Eî?de1*Z,<\t,m-
are playing us to acquire the land? The I Jben,,il *" ,l*ing UIk,.n lllu,M with long 
Game P. A. may be lending them a hand, L>?mc,L<!?*,_lbSTi__*°.*. * down; 
In order to make the country a grand game 
proserve. Let us compare figures with 
other province» and form our own conclu
sions. We will first take the revenue and 
expenditure per head, then the cost uf 
education.

Itev. Ilec'd 
per bead.
...| 1 48

TRANSPORTATION.

Ontario.................
Quebec . . ..
Nova Scotia .. 
New Brunswick 
Manitoba .. .. .

1 47 
i :-l

v;
10 17

2 73 
•I

• : ■'
i

10 96
Prince B. island ! 2 61 2 79

The above figures for the fiscal
ln« 1891. Cost >f education per bead of
population:

Per cent.

Coat per head.
. .. $f 87

gov’t..
Ontario............... 7 '
§ova*ikotia .. .. 87

1 !..
:

New Brunswick . . 1 20 23
Manitoba . . . .. 2 02 17
British Columbia . . 1 87
Prince E. Island . . 1 40 54

—Sheffield cutlery at Fox’s, 78 Gov
ernment street. *

The abate figures are for the year 1R93.
All the above are taken from the Statis

tical Year Book, which I» n recognised au
thority at Ottawa. It will be seen nt a 
glance that the other provinces only pay 
a percentage of the «-ost of education, the 
balance being raised by direct taxation. 
But this 1» nut a «loestlon of how the rev
enue 1» raised. Are we paying too much 
for educational purposes? We are paying 
exactly the same tier capita a» Ontario 
ha* been paying for years ami les» than 
Manitoba, and the writer In 26 years’ ex
perience never knew a school to he closed 
In Ontario on account of the attendance 
getting below a certain mark; a* long as 
there were any children there to tench, 
there 1» enough to warrant the school be
ing kept open. So It will he seen that our 
school suysfem I* act a* liberal :i« In « in
to Ho. Raisin* the number of children re
quired to obtain a grant from the govetn-

faillng in this they proceed to hunt It In1 
the most methodical manner, two or three 
following Vue quarry closely, the others en
deavoring to cut off Its retreat by lying in 
wait and bounding at it* throat. In 
spring and summer wolves are rarely seen, 
as they keep for the most part to the soli
tude of the woodlands, but In severe cold 
and stormy weather they collect together 
In puck» aud descend to the more open aud 
lnhnblt«‘U tra«-ks of the country.

While herding hi* reindeer during the 
long winter of the far north, the Laplander 
mtiftt be on his guard against marauding 
wolves. Frequently for week# together 
there 1* no sign of the coming enemy; 
then, without warning, the cry of the 
watcher ring* out over the snow, "The 
wolves are afoot!" And however blinding 
the snow, however dark the night, all the 
Inhabitant# of the little camp rush forth 
to defend the animal* which to them rep
resent wealth, clothing, fowl, existence It
self. In such a melee the small. Wiry dogs, 
of which the imps always keen a number, 
perform an Important part, barking and 
snapping at their big opponents In the most 
plucky way, and distracting their attention 
generally until the arrival of tlielr owners 
upon the scene.—Pall Mall Gazette.

—Simeon S. Hurt man. <>f Tunnel ton. 
We*t Va., ha* been subject to attacks 
of c«»tlc about once a year, nm! would 
have t«> «-all it doctor and then suffer 
for about twelve hours as much os some 
do when they die. Ate was tnk«‘n re
cently just the .<iiine ns ut other time», 
mid cnnclu«l<'«I to try ('hamlwrlaiivs CVi!- 
i<\ Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. He 
says: “I took one «lose of it. and it 
gave me relief In live minutes. Thai is 
more than anything ha* ever done for 

ï-’"i’ s lu In- al! ilrmti’ii-N: ! «ngb-.'
& Co., w’hotesale agente, Victoria and 
Vancouver.

Victoria & Sidney H’y
Trains will run between Victoria and Sid

ney dally as follows:

haw Victoria at 7 am., 4 pm. 
leave Sidney at S:15 am. 5:1» pm.

. SATURDAYS AND SUNDAYS.

leave Victoria at 7 am., 2 pm. 
Leave Sidney at 8:15 am., 5:15 pm.

ESQUIMAU 4 NANAIMO RAILWAY.

icStr. JOAN,
L. P. LOCKE, Master.

Sails a* follows calling nt way ports as 
freight and passengers may offer.

Lv. Victoria.............................. Tuesday, 7 a.m.
Lv. Nanaimo for tiomox, Wednesday, 7 a.m. 
Lv. tiomox for Nanaimo... .Friday 7 a.m. 
Lv. Nanaimo for Victoria, Saturday, 7 a.m.

For freight or staterooms apply on board, 
or at the company’s ticket office, Victoria 
station. Store street.

-TO ALL- -

POINTS PUGET SOUND.

SS. “ROSALIE”
T,eftvea Victoria Dally at 8:30 p.m. except 

Sunday.
Arriving at Victoria Dally except Sundays 

at 6 p.m.
Lcift-vB Seattle at 10 a.m. Dally except 

For tickets and Information call on

J. K DEVLIN, Agent,
76 Government Street

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
NAVIGATION CO.

(LIMITED.)

TIME TABLE NO. 27,
Taking effect June 21at, 1896.

VANCOUVER ROUTE.
Victoria to Vancouver dally, except Mon

day at 2 o’clock.
Vancouver to Victoria dally, except Mon

day. at 13:15 o’clock, or on arrival of C. P.

NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.
Leave Victoria for New Westminster, Lad- 

ner’8 Landing and Lain I 
at 28 o’clock, Wednesday aud Friday 
at 7 o'clock. Sunday’» steamer to New 
Westminster connects with C. P. It. 
train No. 2 going east Monday.

For Plumper Pass Wednesday and Friday 
at 7 o’clock.

For Pender and Moresby Islands Friday at 
7 o’clock.

Leave New Westminister for Victoria. Mon- 
dav at 13:15 o'clock; Thursday end Sat
urday at 7 o'clock.

For Plumper'# Pass Thursday and Satur
day at 7 o'clock.

For Pender Island and Moresby Island 
Thursday morning at 7 o’clock. 

NORTHERN ROUTE.
Steamship» of this company will leave for 

Pert Simpson and lnterme<llate ports via 
Vancouver the first and 15th of each month 
at 8 o’clock, when sufficient Inducements 
offer will extend tripe to West Coast points 
and Queen Charlotte Islands.

BARCLAY SOUND BOl 
Steamer Maude leaves Victoria for Al- 

hernl and Bound ports on the 10th, 20th and 
30th of each month.

The company reserves the right of chang
ing this time table at any time without 
notification JOHN IRVING.
G. A. Carleton. Manager.

General Agent.

ATLANTIC
Steamship Agency
THROUGH TICKETS

TO AND FROM

ALL EUROPEAN POINTS.
At Lowest Rates.

Saloon fares from $4#> to $90. according 
to location of berth. Second cabin $30 to 
$40. Steerage, $24.50.

SPECIAL RATE.
Parties sending for their friends In Eu

rope will receive the benefit of a great 
reduction by purchasing their tickets here.

For location of berths, sailing lists, etc., 
apply to

GEO. L. COURTNEY, 
General Agent, Victoria. 

C«r. Fort and Government street».

TRANSPORTATION.

Opegon-Asiatie Steamship Lice.
..FOB..

CHINA and JAPAN.
8- 4300 tons dead weight, due

24th February.
MOUNT LEBANON. 3000 tons dead 

weight, due 20th March.

PUGET SOUND A CENTRAL AMERICA 88. CO'V
8. 8, TRANSIT—Sailing monthly for Cen

tral American ports.

For freight and particulars apply to
ï\ C, DAVIDOB & CO.. Agent».

F. C. DAVIDGE & CO’Y,
Cotqmiisien Merchants and Shipping Agents,

. .IMPORTERS OP..

Japanese Bice, Silt ami Central HrreanVi»".
Board of Trade Building, Victoria,

The Ladies *
Enjoy comOt aed luxury 
while traveling, and the Pri 
vatc Compartment Sleepers 
on “North-Western Limited” 
via "The North-Western Line" 
leaving Minneapolis every 
night 7:30 St. Paul 8;l0 arriv
ing Chicago 9:30 am., were 
specially designed to till these 
requirements. Eash car is 
divided into io superbly ap
pointed compartments, which 
are unequalled for privacy 
comfortand luxury. Yourhome 
Agent will sell you tickets 
v:a this first class line. For 
further information and Illus- 4 
trated Folder, Free, please 
address T. W. Teasdale, 
General Passeitger Agent,
St Paul, Minn.

F. W. Parker,
Puget Sound Agent, Seattle.

Tbe-

ESQUIMAU & NANAIMO RY.
TIME TABLE NO. 25.

To Take Effect at 8:00 a.m. on Monday, 
Oct. 28th, 18H5.

Traîna run on Pacific Standard Time.

GOING NORTH.

Lv. Victoria for Nanaimo and
WeiUmrt'fn.................................

Ar- Nanaimo............................
Ar Wellington. .........................

800

j^S

GOING SOUTH.

Lv. Wellington for Victoria.. 
Lv. 8 anaimo tor Victoria.. .. 
Ar. Victoria .............................

liiaiiy i aai’dy

i •
12-*)

For rates and information apply at the 
Company’s offices..
A. DUN8MUIB, JOSEPH HUNTER.

President. Gen. 8upL
II. K. PRIOR,

Gen. Freight and Passenger Agent.

Notice.

Belleville Street, between McClure Htreet 
and Birdcage Walk 1» closed to Public

A. WILMOT, 
City Engineer

Spokane Falls & Northern Ry.
NELSON 6 FORT SHEPPARD RY.

ALL HAIL TO NELSON, B. 0.
The only through line to Nelson, Kaslo, 

Kootenay Lake aud Slocau Points.

THROUGH TRAINS SEMI-WEEKLY.
Dally except Sunday, between Spokane 

and Marcus.
7 A.M. Lv........SPOKANE.. .Ar. 6:30 P.M.

Commencing January 8th, on Wedn«‘ndaye 
and Saturdays train» will run through, nr- j 
riving at Nelson at 6:40 p. ro., making cluse 
connect Inn with tb<‘ steamer Nelson Mr 
Kaslo and all lake points, arriving at Kas
lo at 9:00 p in,, same days. Returning pas
sengers will leave lake point» and Nelson 
on Tuesdays and Fridays, arriving at 8po- 
kane at 5:30 p.m. same day».

Oceanic
Steamship
Company

.*3*Carrying United States, Hawaiian 
Colonial malls, will leave the tiompany’i 
wharf, foot of Folsom at, Han Francisco.

FOR HONOIiI7I,l7 ONLY 
8. 8. AUSTRALIA (3.009 tons) Tuesday, 

M|rt-h 10th, 1890, at 10 a. m.
For Honolulu, ^ur-Kland A Sydney without change

The splendid, new 8,000 ton» ateel screw 
steamer AlamcJa, Thursday, April 2. at 2

&m. or immediately on arrival of the Mng- 
ih mylls
For passage apply to 114 Montgomery 

street. For freight apply to «27 Market bt. 
J. D. 8PKECKELS & BROS. UO., 

General Agents. 
R. P. RITHET * UO„ Ajtents^

R
U

N

Through Pullmam Sleeping Cars,

Elegant Dining Cars, 

Tourist Sleeping Cars,

si. r»ui,
Duluth.
Grand Fork»
Winnipeg,
Minneapolis,
Fargo,
Crook a ton.

THROUGH TICKETS^—
To Chicago, Washington, Phil
adelphia, New York, Boetou, 
and All Points East end South. 
Also to China and Japan vie 
Not them Pacific 8.8. Co.

For full Information, time cards, maps» 
etc., coll on or address

H. B. BLACKWOOD.
Freight and Paseenger Agt„ Victoria, it. C.

A. D. CHARLTON,
Asst. Gen. Paiw. Agt., 220 Morrison SL, 

Portland, Ore.

**---- FOR »

TAKE THE FINE STEAMER

PACIFIC COAST S.S.C0‘Y
Dispatch h. Steamer

Every 5 days for San Francisco
Carrying Her Majesty’s Mall* 

FROM OUTER WHARF AT 8 P.M.
WALLA WALLA - - MARCH 3

R. P. RITHET * CO., Agents.

“City of Kingston’
Speed, 18 knots. Tonnage, 1147.

11 15 am Lv 
3 i/o pm Lv 
t 45 nm1A r

mi .'Victoria 
38 1’» Townsend 
KM... Beattie 

IIW TarOTn»*"
SLv j* 16 #m

9 45 pS 
7 30 pm

4
Steamer Ctty of Kingston tnnkva'connec

tion at Tacoma «vitb Northern Pacific train» 
to and from point* east and south.

day.
•♦Dally except Sunday.

a. K BLACKWOOD, 
Agt. Victoria, B.Ot

e*d
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Resolution Abolishing Aldermen’s 
Salaries Finds But Few 

Supporters.

Appointment of an Engineer at Elk 
Lake is Deiferred for One 

Week.

.At last night’s meeting of the city 
■council Aid. Williams’ resolution to 
.abolish the aldermanic salary was de
feated, only three member# of the coun
cil voting for it. Mayor Heaven was in 
the chair and all the members were 
present.

Hon. J. H. Turner and other city 
member» acknowledged the receipt of 
..several amendments to the Municipal 
Act, suggested by the council, Receiv
ed and tiled.

A. C. Foster, of the Winnipeg Elec
troplating and Manufacturing Company, 
asked what inducement the city would 
give them to locate their works in this 
dty. Received and filed.

L. B. Hamliu applied for the position 
■of engineer at Elk Lake. Laid on the 
table till the appointment of an engin
eer is considered.

Charles Colfax, 04 North Chatham 
street, complained that it was impossible 
to obtain employment under Mr. Wil
son, superintendent of streets. The pre
sent gang under him maintained their 
positions through giving tips to the sup
erintendent. The city clerk was in 
strutted to write to Mr. Colfax asking 
him to substantiate his charges or 
apologise.

R. Carter, collector of revenue and 
^ther taxes, tendered his resignation to 
take effect March 1. The resignation 
was accepted.

W P. Winsby and T. J. Dearborg 
applied for the position made vacant by 
Mr. Carter's resignation. The applica
tions were laid on the table to be con
sidered at .u future meeting.

Graham Campbell in a letter to the 
-council'stated that he had on three dif
ferent occasions applied to the mayor 
and clerk to see a copy of the fire war
dens’ report on the fire chief’s investigu- 
tion and had been refused. He nga n 
risked for a si>ocial sommittee to investi 
gate the charges against the chief.

Mayor Heaven denied having refused 
Mr. Campbell's request to see or take a 
copy of the fire wardens’ report. He 
told Mr. Campbell that he had not the 
slightest objection to his seeing the re 
port; but the city vlerk had informed 
Mayor Heaven that he had received in
structions not to give the report to any
"Aid. Macmillan wished to know who 

had given instructions to the city clerk 
to not give the rei>ort to any one.

Aid. Wilson acknowledged having giv
en instructions to the clerk, as he did 
not wish any cne to secure the report 
till the minutes of meeting were up- 
proved.

A motion was carried instructing the

erty holders would take more interest in 
the position of aldermen.

Aid. Cameron, who seconded the mo
tion, was of the opinion that the *ity 
work should be done by those paid for 
that purpose and that much of the 
work now done by the aldertnen should 
be done by the city officials.

Aid. Partridge thought that as the al 
dermen had reduced ot lier s' salaries
1 ii• -> - li'Mil.i a!.-........ .1m ^ 1 in a H\vn, in.I
he would support the motion, although 
on the hustings he spoke against doing 
away with the aldermanic salary.

Aid. Wilson saw nothing against those 
aldermen who did not want their sal
aries refusing to accept the same. lie 
would oppose the motion.

Aid,, Marchant would also oppose the 
motion. Members of parliament and 
other public officers were [Miid, aud he 
saw no good reason why aldermen, who 
did a large amount of work aud receiv
ed a large amount of abuse, should not 
received pay. The argument used ny 
Aid. Williams that wealthy iwoperty 
holders would take more interest in the 
office is on argument against doing 
away with the salary. Wealthy men 
could now sit at the council board if they 
were elected by the majority of the 
people, and if the doing away with the 
salaries would militate against the “lec
tion of the poorer classes, it should be 
opposed.

Aid. Macmillan wondered why AM. 
Williams had not attacked the mayor's 
salary ns well. Was he casting hh 
bread upon the water for a return in 
about ten months? The intention of the 
resolution is to set up a plutocracy and 
debar working people from faking an 
interest in municipal affairs. The 
«Mermen were in their imsitions to do 
public business, and the clamor for no 
salaries came from large land owners, 
who were too moan to ptiy for the ser
vices rendered. True, the civic salaries 
were cut, but no salary less than fit a) 
a month had been reduced. He didn't 
intend to offer himself again as an al-

.......... i -i ' c 1 !■• II ••■'■ I....... .
pocket by lwdiig alderman, aud he would 
vote to retain the salary.

Aid. Glover was also opposed to the 
motion. He didn’f believe in working

: !" I. , : :
$900 per year, and therè iren ill alder
men there. There was also a discussion 
of the matter of reducing the number 
of aldermen and increasing the salary 

xtenl that the alderman 
could afford to give their whole time to

Aid. Humphrey expressed himself 
strongly aginst the motion. Those alder
men who think their service* are worth 
nothing to the city should reruse to ac
cept the salary, but any alderman who 
did his unty would find the work was 
more than a return for the amount 
paid.

Aid. Williams wished to explain that 
his resolution was not directed against 
working men. If the duties of the al
dermen were reduced, all the work 
could l>e done in the evenings, when 
working men who are engaged during 
the day could attend.

The resolution was lost. Aid. Wil
liams. Cameron and Partridge alun - 
voting for it.

In resiKU'se to the recommendation of 
the mayor, Aki. Harks moved anil AM. 
Williams seconded, that E. A. Wilmot

BRITISH COLUMBIA
PLUMPER'S PA8SS.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Galiano, Mar. 2.—On Thursday, Feb. 

27th, the wedding took place of Annie, 
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thus. 
Bennett, and IVtar Garrick, at Benny- 
nook, tüe residence of the bride's par
ents. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. Thus. Seoulnr, of New Westmin
ster. The bride was «tended by four 
hi aids, viz.: Miss Harris, of Ladner's 
Miss Jack and Misses Annie and Jem-» 
imn Georgeson, nieces of the groom. 
The bridegroom was supported by hi* 
brother-in-law, Mr. Thomas Bennett, jr. 
The happy couple were the recipient* of 
many useful and handsome presents. 
After the wedding breakfast dancing 
was in order and Miss Harris niai Mr. 
George Demain delighted the guests 
with some songs, ip their usual excellent 
taste and style. There were about 130 
present. At daylight the entire gather
ing accompanied the happy couple to 
the wharf, where they <*mbarked upon 
the Princes Louise for New West
minster amid showers of rice and roars 
of “He's n Jolly Good Fellow.” Mr 
and Mrs. Garrick have taken up their 
residence in New Westminster.

ENGLISH M AN'S RIVER.
From our own correspondent.

Englishman’s River, Feb. 27—On Sat
urday, the 22nd, a meeting was held in 
the school house to see what was to be 
done about clearing the school lot. Mr.
James Craig was voted to the « hair.
Trustee Geatchen said that an estimate 
hudvbeon sent to the Board of Educa
tion in Victoria, and the reply, had been 
that the settlers must do it themselves.
Trustee Morison added that Mr. Pope 
had said, although there was no avail
able money this year there might be 
next, ami advised that only what was 
necessary be done at present. Mr. H.
Lee proposed that the oettlers dear the 
school lot. Trustee Geatchen seconded 
the motion, and further moved that a i $2.28 in gold, 
day be chosen for all hands to turn out i ter all charges were paid, $383.70.

shaft down 30 feet and are cross-cut
ting. The ledge is wry wide and more 
or lees ore has been encountered nt 
every point. One ore chute 7 feet wide 
has been jienetrated, sample assays 
from which were very satisfactory.

Geueraf (’. S. Warren, of Butte, was 
here part »f the week. He has purchas
ed the California, a claim lying west of 
the West Le Roi mid Josle ground and 
bonded the Spotted Tail group lu the 
South belt

The strike made in the Jumbo tunnel 
Inst week has developed into one of the 
largest and most important ever made 
in the camp. Vp to Thursday after 
noon the men hud gone through 11 feet 
of solid, clean sulphide ore and were not 
yet In sight of the hanging wall. It 
runs fairly well in gçld and entries 
some copper. One assay made In Spo
kane showed $150. in gold, but careful 
sample fusts made here from day to 
day as the ore body has been penetrated 
give ni average value in goM of abdpt 
81(5. The value improves us’tin* bang
ing wall is approached as is generally 
tiie case in this camp.

NEW UKVVKR.
The Ledge.

Mr. Potter is in the Sloven buying 
ore for the Pueblo salt Iter.

Ore sacks are from $1 to $2 a hun
dred cheaper than they were last year.

Ten incites of tine ore were struck in 
the No. 3 tunnel in the Reeo, on Mon
day.

The Howard Fraction and Exchange 
will both ship ore again in the spring.

One of Germany’s largest smelting 
works are thinking of locating u smel
ter in ICotenay.

Twenty-five dollars n ton is what it 
costs for freight and treatment on Slo- 
ean ores. It was $23 until recently, but 
the kinciter men had to raise the 
in order to keep even, at least that is 
what they say.

The Cordelia, a claim on the nortn. 
fork of Carpenter Creek, shipped last 
fall ($.700 lbs. of ore to the smelter nt 
l^lot Bay. The returns were 203 oe. 
in silver nqd 19 per cent lead, and 

The shipment netted af- 
Ac-

nnd do the work. The chairman said tire work will commence on the proper-

clerk to allow Mr. Campbell to see the t*? appointed engineer at Beaver Lake
■ and 1:1 ■ .• 1 : - ■ ■ ' ■

( he wisheii to do so.
i >ow h r reported ha ving re

ceived several commtmkatitms asking 
for street improvements and that the 
snipe had been referred to the street 
committee.

The street committee reported having 
dealt with the several matters 
to them nt the previous meeting.

City Solicitor Dubois Mason sent in 
an opinion respecting the removal of the 
Pritchard House verandah. It gave as 
his opinion that the city were obliged to 
give the owner twelve mont lis’ notice of 
removal in the event of the verandah 
being in good condition. It was mov'd 
that the communication be referred to 
the building inspector, with instructions 
to inspect and value the verandah and 
report to the council.

A report from Market Superintendent 
Johnson showing the total receipts to 
be $91.50 for tbe past month was re
ceived and filed.

C. J. King's tender for street spriuk 
He g—the only one wubmitted-wns ac
cepted. Hu offered to give one or tiro 
teams at the rate of $3.30 per day for 
each team. Tenders for forage wore 
referred to the fire wardens 
purchasing agent, ami those for printing 
by-laws were referred to the printing 
committee.

The finance committee reenmrar-ndod 
nmong other matters, tbe payment of 
$1,270.05 to Mr. Jorgensen, the balance 
of amount dne him for services at Bea
ver Lake.

Aid. Partridge wished to know how- 
such a large sum was dne Mr. Jorgen- 
een.

Aid. Williams explained that the 
amount was based on the percentage 
agreed to between the city and Mr.

Aid. Partridge wished to know if Mr. 
Jorgensen would hare received a larger 
uum in the event of his continuing as 
engineer till the work was completed.

In the discussion which followed it 
was explained that in the agreement be-
1 U « . !| ! !lv rit V iMld M !• .1 ■ ■•!! !..
was to be paid 2V» per cent, up to the 
amount of $00,000, and as the work 
actually «lone amounts to over that 
amount, that Mr. Jorgensen was receiv
ing a sum equal to that which he would 
have received had he remained until the 
work was completed. The amount was 
ordered to he paid. This will made a 
total of $3,040.65 paid to Mr. Jorgen-

The electric light committee reported 
as follow»: Your committee having con
sidered the petitions of residents of sev
eral streets and also that of y\f. E. E. 
Wootton on behalf of the wardens and 
committee of St. Barnabas church for 
electric lights at these points, beg to re
port that owing to the fact that the cir
cuits are now taxed to thoir utmost ca
pacity it will be impossible to grant the 
requests, unless certain additions are 
made to the electric light hvtihling and 
plant. For which, purpose it is the $n-
; ............ > onr <■••!! n ill.-.- :i ... f.,r
$«n appropriation in the estimates. Tbe 
report was received and adopted.

Aid. Williams moved that no sum be

AM. Macmillan would oppose* the mo
tion. It looked as if there were trouble 
brewing bet keen the city arid the con
tractors, as everything said regarding 
the waterworks at the meetings of *he 
council were reported by a shorthand 
reporter, who was evidently . mployed 
by the contractors. It therefore requir
ed » man with more backbone than Mr. 
Wilmot. He was a first class man in 
office, but Aid. Macmillan did not con- 
wider him the right man at Elk Lake.

Aid. Glover moved that the matter be 
deferred for one week to enable -he 
council to receive the report of Mr. 
Bell. C.E., who is making a survey of 
tbe work at Beaver Lake. This a mend - 
ment was carried. Aid. Williams, Wil
son and Tiarks voting contrary..

Aid. Marchant moved, and AM. Cam
eron seconded, that a special committee 
consisting of Aid. Marchant. Cameron 
h»d Williams be appointed to inquire 
into tin? beat method for the reclamation 
of James Bay flats. The motion was 
tarried.

AU. Marchant moved that the police 
be requested to furnish the council witfi 
information regarding houses of prosti
tution, the leasees and the lessors uixl 
other detailed information. The motion 
was seconded by Aid. Macmillan. The 
resolution was lost. Aid. Marchant and 
Macmillan voting in the affirmative.

The Hons Bay cemetery amendment 
by-law was read a first time. A by-law 
introduced by the mayor to repeal the 
legal advisers appointment by-law was 
defeated. The mayor’s object was to 
carry into effect the resolution of the 
council to combine the offices of city 
barrister and city solicitor.

The council adjourned nt 11 p.m.

that in the event of the lot being clear
ed by the settlers, the inspector I; *d 
guaranteed maps for the school walls. 
Mr. Boh Craig was in favor of a sub
scription, and having the work done by 
contract. Mr. Harry Lee’s motion xvus 
carried, and Tuesday decided upon. If 
wet, the settlers were to work on Fri
day. Mr. Pillar then said a few words 
about creameries, and suggested that 
tin* settlers should take advantage of 
the bonus given by the government, and 
see what could be done about getting

' * :1 —
The Goodcnotigh holds the record for 

the richest shipment of ore from the 
| 81oean. Thu shipment returned a pro* 
j fi* $324 to the ton with silver at 59 
; rents. The Reeo will try to beat this 
; record and lust week shipped 49 tons to 

hich, it is claimed by J. 
>i. Harris, will net n profit consider
ably over $20,000.

A mass meeting of the free miners of 
| Slocan district was held nt Messrs. 
Bourne’s store to discus# the amend

CARTERS
ITTLE
IVER
PILLS.

one started here. Every one thought meat to the assessment act on Monday 
this a move in the right direction, ami evening., The following resolutions were 
Mr. Pellnr, Mr. Morison and Mr. J. j pawed : "That this meeting, while re-
Craig were forthwith appoint'd 
«■on mitt» e to look after thé interest# of

It is reported that- Mr. Walter It«d- 
ljer is to run a* an independent sup
porter of the government in the forth
coming Dominion election.

GOLDEN.
Golden Era

We understand that Mr. C. McK iy 
has disposed of hi* half interest in his 
copper property on the Spillemachenu.

Mr. Harry Symonds. <}. C., of Cal 
garjr, who was her some two weeks ago.

cognizing tha* a tax on the output of 
th ■ mines, is a most equitable form of 
taxation, considers that the amendment 
to the a**esment act in its present forn 
would h«> very hard on prospectors with 
••ut capital, and would retard the open
ing up of claims."

“That this meeting considers that the 
following amendments or other# con
ceived in the same spirit, would make 
the bill reasonable and workable, with
out diminishing the revenue obtained: 
a. That the tax be levied not on the 
ore on the «lump, but on the returns 

■ That no mineral claim 
procuring bonds on mining property h.is j «>r mini- shall be under the seope of the 
—after obtaining a considerable amount i bill until at least one hundred tons of

One Honest Man.
Dear Editor:—Please Inform yonr 

renders that if written to confidentially 
I will mail in a sealed letter, particulars 
of a genuine, honest, home cure, by« 
which I was permanently restored to 
health and manly vigor, jtftèg years of 
suffering from nervous debility, sexual 
weakness, night losses and weak 
shrunken part*. I was robbed and 
swindled by the quacks until I nearly 
lost faith in mankind, and thank heaven 
1 mu now well, vigorous and strong, aud 
wish to make this certain means of 
fare known to nil sufferer*. I have 
nothing to sell, ami want no money, but 
being a firm believer in the universal 
brotherhood of man, I am desirous of 
helping the unfortunate to regain their 
health and happiness. Perfect secrecy 
assured. Address with stamp. L. A. 
Edwards, Jarvis, Out.

-sailed for England to try and place 
them on the market.

Mr. McNcish in continuing work OC 
the Hidden Treasure mine on Hpille- 
msehone and is now devoting hie at 
tention to the mining of shipping ore 
rather than of developing the property.

Mr. B. Aide, of Windermere, was In 
town last week procuring supplies for 
the carrying out of some work on the 
Swansea claim near Windermere. It 
1» n copper property containing carbon
ates and oxides of copper.

The amendment to the assessment net 
—if made enforceable—is very much 
calculated to discourage further devel
opment ->f our mineral wealth. But it 
is to be hoped that by the influence ->f 
West and Bast Kootenay combined, tbe 
provincial legislature will l»e brougfit to 
reconsider the measure, for If they do 
not the effect will indeed be disastrous 
to us here, where mining is In its in-

—A toilet requisite and a toilet orna
ment—O-d-o-r-o-m-n.

—We have no need to remind you that 
our stock of Crockery and Glassware is 
always replete with the latest goods 
from Europe and the United States. 
Weilur Bros. *

—The best value for your money at
mid to aldermen for salaries. Aid. I Shore’s Hardware.

up niimiTteo mar rne present system en- j jfe Morris’ pure preserves. *
tailed more labor than was really nece*- ------------------- ------
snry. If there were not a salary at- —Pocket knives, scissors, etc. 
tached to the position, the larger prop, -olty at Shore’s Hardware.

TBOITT LAKE.
Kootenay Mail.

The- Trout Lake country lias joined 
the Slocan and Trail Creek an an*ore 
producer and will be heard from in the 
iine from th'-s time forward. Mr. Bra«l- 
shaw completed the trail from th«> Sil-e 
v<*r Cup last week and now ten horses* 
are busy rawhiding from the mine to 
Trout Lake. This ore is high grade, 
carrying gold, silver and copper. In a 
short time wo expect to see over 100 
ton# of ore piled tip at Thomson’s wait
ing for the steamer.

Hugh McPherson's mine is reported 
to be showing up splendidly. He has 
ever sixty tons of high grade ore on the 
chimp at present,

The Abbott is working a large force 
of men and, from all reports. Is likely 
to develop fine of the best mines in Koo
tenay. They are running a tunnel to 
tap the lend at a considerable depth be
low the surface. x

ROWLAND.
Ilossland Miner.

The Miner has it on undisputed au
thority that all differences between D. 
(’. Corbin and F. Aug. Heinze touching 
right of way for the Trail tramway 
have been amicably adjusted.

The No. 2 tunnel of the War Eagle 
is now well into the big ore chute found 
in the No. 1 tunnel 125 feet above. A 
large sloping area will soon be opened 
up. but owing to tbe condition of the 
roads no ore can be shipped.

It is announced that a 50-foot con
tract is to bo let on the I Ionics take. 
The additional work will he in the con
tinuation of the No. 2 shaft which will 
be put down 100 feet. The face of the 
drift from the No. 1 shaft is m solid 
ore which looks well.

Charlie Bates is in from the Bear 
Creek camp on tbe cast side of the 
Columbia river. He has been doing as
sessment work on the Le Blanc No. 1 
and is now about ten feet under ground 
He has some fine specimens of copper 
orb and reports the whole face of the 
tunnel in the same kind of ore.

iw feet and soon'after the men began 
to work they found from two to three 
feet of good ore in the face.

Th- Highland people have got their

are Mue been shipped from the same, 
e. That the returns In1 made quarterly 
instead of monthly.”

A small minority protested vigorously 
against any form of royalty or taxation 
whatever on ores.

—All last winter Mr. George A. Mills, 
of ls-h.intm. Conn., was badly afflicted 
with rheumatism» At times it was so 
severe that he could not stand up 
straight, but was drawn over on one 
side. “I tried different remedies with- 

iv 'iii-' "n’l'il
Üfcoitt six months ago I bought a Little 
of Chamberlain’# Pain Balm. Aft*r 
using H for three days my rheumatism 
was gone and has not returned since.” 
For sale by all druggists; Langley A 
€’o„ wholesale agents. Victoria and 
Vancouver.

—Wall Paper! Wall Paper! A fine 
st«?ck of nil grades. Wall impering done 
by experienced men; work guaranteed. 
Weilur Bros. *

—We supply shaving outfits that we 
guarantee. Get one. at Fox’s, 78 Gov- 
eminent street. «

THE IMMEDIATE

Second Coming
-OF-

OUR LORD 
JESUS CHRIST.
As a Thief in the Night, and the 

Preparation k'ecessary for 
That Event.

The Manifestation of Anti-Christ 
and the Great Tribulation.

Concerning the above events will toe deliv
ered to the Christian people of 

Victoria by

Mr. H. Myddleton Wood,
An Evangelist in the Catholic Apostolic 

Church, lu

INSTITUTE HALL Special Announcement:
Commencing with the Anniversary Number, new 

subscribers will be taken at $1.00 per anrfumWedeesd y Ev’gs, Hard 3 4 4,
AT 8 O'CLOCK.

^ Ail welcome. SJtiJSlMSJSJüjSJSlSJSMSjS' fi'l

CURE
Sick Headache and relieve all the trouble# incf 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such asDisainvu Kmiun 1Iof,.,»

Headache, yet Gabteh’s Litti.e Liver Ptlub 
are equally valuable in Constipation, curing 
end preventing this annoying complaint, while 
they also correct all disorders of the stomach, 
stimulate the liver and regulate the bowels. 
Even If they only cured

HEAD
Ache they would be almost priceless to those 
who suffer from this distressing complaint: 
but fortunately their goodness docs not end 
here, and those who once try them will find 
these little pills valuable in no many ways that 
they will not be willing to do without them. 
But after all sick head

ACHE
Is the bane of so many lives that hen* Is where 
we make our great boast. Our pilla cure it 
while others do not.

Cahtkr's Lm%g Liver. Pius are very small 
and very easy to take. Otie or two pills make 
a dose. They are strictlr vegetable ami <k> 
qot gripe'or purge, but by their gentle action
«lease all who Use them. In vials nt 85cents; 

ve for $1 Sold even-where, or sent by mail 
CA2TE3 M331CI32 10, Ke* TtrL

tAVUTE STAR .A
BAKING POWUER

Why Waste 
Time and Money

making experiment# with othei 
baking powders, when

WHITE
STAR

baa become a DEMONSTRAT
ED SUCCESS.

Medal Awarded. 1895.

Notice of Assignment.
Notice I# hereby given that Thomas 

Haughton, of tbe city of Victoria, lu the 
Provlaee of , British Columbia, Mer
chant, and Alfred B, Weeoott, of Vic
toria. aforesaid. Merchant, carrying on 
business in partnership under the firm 
mime of Thomas Haughton nrnl Company, 
have by deed dated the 14th day of Keb- 

890, assigned all their personal es
tate. credits and effects which may be 
seized or sold under execution, and 
all the real estate of them and either of 
them, to John Leander Beckwith, of the 
city of Victoria aforesaid. Commission Mer
chant. In trust for the benefit of the cred
itors of the said Tbomaa Haughton and 
Alfred E. Weecott.

The said deed was executed by the said 
Thomas Haughton and Alfred R. Weeoott 
and John Leander Beckwith on the 14tb 
day of February, 1896.

All creditors are requested to send full 
particulars of their claims to the trustee 
on or before the 31st day of March, 1896.

Dated the 11th day of February. 1896.
H. G. HALL, 

Solicitor for tbe Trustee.

Creamery.
ALL FARMERS ami keepers of COWS 

In NORTH and SOUTH VICTORIA and 
LHUUIMALT DISTRICTS who would he 
willing to enter Into contracts with a re
liable DAIRY ASSOCIATION for a five 
years1 supply of all tbe best, pure, full 
milk from their herds at twelve rents par 
gallon, paid In cash on the 10th day of 
every month, and all charge# of jeffS nvio 
Farm td Creamery t«i be Paid by the As
sociation. are required to write at once, 
Ktating their willingness to contract, alsd 
number «>f cows that would be kept and 
other Information to

JOHN F. CHANDLER,
Onrnham. P. O., 

Near Victoria. B. C.

$10 REWARD.
The above mentioned reward Is hereby of

fered for such information as vdll lead to 
the conviction of any person or person# 
breaking tbe glass of the window of any un
occupied house or other. In the City of Vlo- 
torta, or damaging In any way any portion 
thereof, or of the premises appertaining 
thereto, or removing therefrom qny article 
belonging to t*e said pramlaes, or defacing 
Injuring o- destroying any street sign Of 
other ; -onerty belonging to the Corporelles 
of the City of Victoria.

By order.
WELLINGTON ». DOWbBK.

OKU

JOHN MEST0N

WVKYTE. STAR

Baking powder
PURE ^WHOLESOME

Carriage Maker
BLACKSMITH, ETC.

Broad Street. Between Johnson and Pan
dora Streets.

Look Out
I

THE

PROVINCE
“A Provide l will give titec."—Asrr. & Clbo.

OFFICES AT VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER. B.C.

Ml'CI UN CENTS.

Men and Things 
Parliament and Bar 
The Library 
Agriculture.
Mining
Editorials

Baton and Buskin

CONTENTS

Miscellaneous 
Frills and Furbelows. 
Original Stery 

Correspondent 3 
Prize Puzzle 
Chiss, Draught.

Published by "Thb PROVINCE" LIMITED LIABILITY, ' 
Subscription for Canada and the United States Sz.oj ' 

Other Countries.

Js

Anniversary Number !
Price io Cents.

ILLUSTRATED!
Showing the Industries of British Columbia.

The last two issues having been completely ex
hausted, subscribers are requested to leave 
orders for extra copies early.
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Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report

ft

Baking
Powder

SPORTING INTELLIGENCE.
Events of Interest in the Amateur 

Professional Field.
and

Absolutely pure

BRITISH VIEW OF IT
Comments of the London Papers 

on the Latest United States 
"War Scare.

Uncle Sam’-* Fighting Senators 
Will Yet Land Him in Seri- 

on» Trouble.

London, March 2.—Tkv Graphie «lea- 
cril*‘s America's action as mere jingo 
subterfuge. “No American will say.” 
the Graphic states, “that Maeeo nas 
achieved any eucceae justifying such a 
measure (the action */f the senate), 
which has its root less in human sym
pathy than - in th<‘ mischievous spirit 
evoked by Mr. Gluey's new Monroe doé-

Thc Standard has a dispatch from 
Madrid which dwells at great length on 
the indignation excited in all classes by 
the action of the United States senate 
and the unanimity of the press in call 
ing upon the government to tolerate no 
interference. This dispatch describes 
tlie scenes in the streets upon the arriv
al of the news of the passage by «he 
senate of the resolution, the people lit
erally snatching the evening papers 
from the venders. Forming groups un
der the lump*, they read the telegrams 
aloud. A similar feeling was evinced in 
the leading towns of the provinces, the 
officials everywhere expressing their 
fear of anti-American demonstrations.

The Standard correspondent adds that 
the Spaniards are especially incensed 
because during the past year the gov
ernment has done its utmost to concil
iate the United States by settling all 
outstanding American claims, besides 
making concessions to American trade 
in the Cuban tariff. The Spaniards were 
led to suppose, the correspondent con 
tinncK. that the insurgents did not com 
mand serious support in America, when 
President Cleveland, his ministers and 
the federal authorities were ‘affording 
the Spanish legation and consulates cv 
<*ry facility to check filibustering expe
ditions and the notorious preparations 
by Cuban refugees.

In financial circles there is even 
greater impression, because the Spanish 
business men are more alive than the 
Iioliticiaus and officers to the conse
quences Off the Spanish finances from 
the moment American interference ob
ligates Spain to augment her already 
costly naval and military armaments. 
All securities have fallen heavily, and 
foreign exchanges have hardened! The 
monthly settlement on the bourse was 
rendered difficult.

Most of the party lenders condemn the 
senate's action as unwarranted by in
ternational law. Senor Margin, chief 
of the federal Republicans, says that 
Spain has the remedy in her own hands 
by granting Cuban home rule, and end- 
ing the war by a treaty with the insurg
ents. Senator Sal moron. another Re
publican statesman, ami the Marquis 
Cera hie, chief representative of Don 
Caxios, agree to loyally opeftkte with the 
government in defence of Spanish rights 
against foreign interference. The Lib
eral party will support any measure to 
preserve Spanish rights in Cuba.

“I am able to state.” writes the cor
respondent, ‘that Spain intends to fol
low the same course that America «lid 
when the European governments wo*, 
njzed the belligerency of the South 
during the secession war. should Presi
dent Cleveland carry out the senate's 
resolution. Meanwhile, four ironclads 
two cruisers, and several gunboats will 
**«''"»■ The ,™,„t defence, of 

the correspondent eonelod-a. 
will be increased. Orders have htsm 

lsnned to prevent demonstrations 
throughout the country."

The atendnrd says in an etlitorinl on 
the above dispatch: "We cannot he 
sn^ri«d St the strong fading evoked. 
tkT't- og for “'tumeeVs sake, that 

tmVS, 'h'’i ha<l tb>‘ right to in
terfere. The language which the senat- 
or, useti w-a, almmt recklessly offensive.
If President f le vela mi I» enepelM to 

Is rendered almost hope

Mexico docs not take kindly to this pro
ject.

An etlitorinl In the Chrniml.- says: 
“Spain seems to be losing her head. She 
had better restrain herselff. No groat 
harm has been done. If Gen. Wtiyier 
suppresst-s the reliellion In a few mouths 
the Cuban question will retire into the 
background for a time. Spain cannot 
afford to hold out forever against the 
Western world. She must remember 
what she lias lost by a too rigid adher
ence to mere rights of occupation. Will 
she throw away Cuba, one of the few 
relics of her grand Western empire? If 
it comes to a struggle. America could 
wipe Spain off the earth, either by sen 
or land.”

IS WARM
Maeeo Making H a Little Sultry for 

Spanish Soldiers In Havana 
Province.

Ravages Matte in Their Hanks by 
sickness and Death - Better 

Hygienic Measures.

tiHESM.
PILLSBURY TALKS.

New York, March 3.—-11. N. Pills- 
bury, the chess player who arrived from 
Southampton on the New York, has 
given out the following statement for 
publication:

“It is octal»ly most pleasant for me 
to return to America after my visit to 
Russia, which was not as successful as 
I wish it might have been, and if the 
future offer* me other opportunities to 
establish an American supremacy in 
chess, I hope I shall be more fortunate.

“On such a contest at such a place as 
St. Petersburg, an apology on my pari 
might seem like an attempt to discredit 
my opponents, whose standing in thes 
chess world should secure them against 
such attempt. Any impetus given to 
chess in America, by international com
petition has my hearty approval and 
support.

“I may at a future time hav® some
thing specifically to say as to tiu- St. 
Petersburg matters. In the meantime I 
wish my friends to know that the issue 
of the Into tournament has not discour
aged me."

IRREVERENCE.

Our Store To Let
..AND..

Showcases and Fixtures For Sale, f 
BARGAINS FOR EVERYBODY ! | 

.. . No Reserve . . . 
DAVIDSON^ BROS.,

The Jewellers, 59 Government Street.

#

Pwii wr

act. his t«,k**iaiaipiimp
IMS by the citraveganve of Amrrivnv 
srmpstntzors with the Ineargonto. S|,.i [ 
wh stntr-emon nre urging tlmir coantry. 
mon to k«-p cool. It would be well if 
-Wicu would follow their «ample. 
Neither nation has anything to gain I,y 
allowing the dispute to grow into J,
P£!,ZnfM- mW! *-«* ‘hat rodent 
«-lev,-land will do nothing further to
*.né.Tr P “ ,™i,iv'‘ People. The

Î" may ''i-™1"» a» an ideal 
lZ t «bat any dlplom-
aey wll. induce the Queen Regent to 
recognize the independence of Cuba 
■A No"„ Y,'rl‘ dispatch to the Dally 
lZL *e Coban ™«»ntion an

fcut.Cieveland will not J hajy It
The Daily News also says in on edi- 

le U 1 h,-rp nn' many reasons why 
the President should not net hastily. 
Dt the present fierce temper of the 
Spanish people, the recognition of bel
ligerency would almost certainly lead »o 
war, though the ultimate issue could not 
be doubtful if the Americans put their 
whoh' heart into flic business. It woiild 
be difficult to cot them to do that. Tiiev 
probably won Id feel little enthalaem for 
a war not involving the national secur
ity' or honor.” Gen. Campos thought re
cognition would be a blessing in «lisgmse 
beeanse if the United States sent troop* 
to Cuba there could tie regular buttles 
instead of skirmishes. Emflar Cas til Hr 
had slid that the whole American army, 
navy and militia would be inadequate 
for such an enterprise 

Ctnovas del Castillo 1ms raised an al- 
between Spain and Mexico lo 

r e t American designs. This risk 
an alliance would be anticipated in 
ieri<>a by the suggestion nf nn Alii- 

uce between Cuba and Mexico, but

Havana, March 3.—The gunboat Her 
nan Cortes had a chase utter a suspic
ious steamer «iff Matauzas. The steam 
or was running at full speed and she 
put out her lights when the gunboat ap
peared and drew away in the darkness. 
The gunboat tired first a blank cartridge 
and then a solid shot, in effort to stop 
the fugitive, but without effect.

A train running between Altimisal 
and Banaguises, near Colon, in Matan- 
wis, was fired uiK>n by tlfe Insurgents. 
The mayor of Bunaguises went to the 
assistajiee of those on the _ 
advancing to San Martin, found that 
the insurgents ha«l set fin* to two 
bridges. The escort of troops with him 
succeeded in extinguishing the flames 
and they dispersed f*W insurgents. The 
♦rain them proceeded, but the engineer 
lost his presenci- of mind and did not 
notice there were any obstacles on the 
track, and in consequence the train was 
derailed and the eng\ne and several cars 
capsized. The derailed train was at
tacked by 200 insurgents, who bad been 
hidden. The troops fired on th«- insur
gents, who made a charge with the 
machete. The troops lost all of those 
who hud l>een on the pilot car, the num
ber of whom has not been stated, and 
eleven volunteers. The* insurgents less 
is unknown. After the troops left the 
cars were burned.

Antonio Maeeo is moving on the coast 
near Santa Cruz del Norte, in Havana 
province. . The troops were in pursuit 
of him last night. Gunboats have left 
here to operate In combination with 
troops near Santa Cruz. Word has l»een 
received that 25,000 additional soldiers 
will sail soon from Spain for Cuba. The 
steamer San Augustin arrived here to- 
lay having on board the Princes* bat
talion. They tv ere accorded a splendid 
reception. At Zuiueia the insurgents 
have burned nearly all of the cniiefields 
and a part of thi* fields belonging to a 
.vapectable Cuban named Gonzales 
Mendo*. Forty-two political prisoner* 
have been sent to Cneta prison 

The actual number of soldiers at 
[preeent on the sick list, inclusive of the 
convalescents, is stateil to be 5.500. The 
convalescent number 5 per cent., and 
tl>e mortality 1ms been 2% per cent 
from tin* imhealthinees of the rainy sea
son. Hygenie steps an* behig taken for 
the care of the troops* health during the

New York. March 3.*-The Herald’s 
smH-lnl Havana dispatch says: Ratoo 1 
O. Williams, for many years consul 
general of the IT. S. in Havana, lias 
tendered his resignation to President 
Cleveland. Y<mr correspondent does not 
hesitate in stating this as a fact, though 
Mr. William* courteously, but firmly rc-

■ i ’" ' 1 ■ ■ ■' ■■ ■ ■l!
Among the passengers on tin* steam 

ship Y11 marl which arrived to-day from 
Havana, was Mr. Murat Halstead.

Havana, M:yeh 3.—Two steamers 
hearing additional troops have arrived 
from Spain and »»thers are on the way. 
The Spanish war ship, Fernandez Cor
tez. saile.1 from Havana for Matanxn* 
on Friday night. She had her lights ex 
tingnished when off the coast east of 
Havana when she sights! a mysterious 
steamer carrying a signal light forward. 
The Cortez fired three blank cartridges 
at her. and followed then With a solid 
s’,ot. The steamer «corned to have ex 
Iriiofflinary sped and escaped.

W hil<> forty Cuban prisoners were bo
ng taken aboard n Spanish st«.amer 

here yesterday to be shipi«*d to Ceuta, 
Africa, one Abilardo Santis Castro 
jumped overboard. His arms were pin
ioned and he immediately sank. When 
he rose the guards fired four shot* in- 

him and the body disappeared be
neath the waves.

Philadelphia, March 3.—A. K. Me- 
[’lure. editor of the Phila.Ielphla Times, 
in an address to a meeting of Cubans 
called last night to celebrate the passage 
"f •’ sympathetic men sun* by csingress. 
“ni«l in effect if Spain persisted in ptir- 
s,tipe her present course this conntn* 
would declare war against her and in
vade Cube.

Iliivnnn, March 3.—There waft a 
combined movement of Spanish troop* 
on San Francisco de Paula, four miles 
from this city tO-day. Rifle firing has 
be« ii heard from there. It is believe«l «m 
engagement with the insurgents is tak 
ing place. This Is believed to be the 
closest the insurgents have vet ap
proached in force to the capital.

TUPP.BR FOLLOWING FOSTER.

Conservative Leadens Looking A round for 
Softest Possible Seats.

In a Congregational church in Mas
sachusetts. on Sunday, Match 24. 1805. 
living the lord's Day. at the regular 
hours for divine worship, morning ami 
evening. :i sale of small pictures was 
conducted. The pictures found nearly 
100 customers, and brought from $1 to 
$2 each. They were sold by the pastor, 
the communion table being turned into 
an auctioneer's stand. The payments 
wi re made, and the goods delivered—on 
the spot! This is not a ease concerning 
which it is adequate to refer to Christ's 
driving the buyers and sellers from the 
temple. The offense of the Jews was 
nothing to this, which not only defiled 
the house of God, but also profaned tin*
I ord's 1 >nj. mwked ih<- holy derire if 
those who wished to worship, and in
solently violated the statutes of the 
Commonwealth. It may be too much to 
expect religious societies, in their .un
godly strife, to remember the laws <«f 
Him whom they profess to serve; but 
when they thus openly and impudently 
defy State laws and common morality.

nd ,,:i what ground can decent ...... pie lie
asked to support or even tolerate then V j 
And when a priest who feels upon him j 
the vows of his office, who esteems his : 
hrly orders a divine commission to re 
hukesinaud call men to righteousness 
in the name of God, see* division of 
those who should be one, the desecration 
and commercialization of holy things, 
and religion made an article of traffic or 
an actual crime—what consideration of 
delicacy, of regard for private feelings 
<»:• for his own personal, vase, what dis 
heartening knowledge that he will be 
left to stand in his tight alone, can stop 
his mouth?—The Forum.

PULLED A CAB DOWN STAIRS.

A horse and cab came down stairs
■ 1 ■■ In

went -hi « he part of the horse, and with 
out causing any damage to itself or the 
vehicle. It came about in this way; 
The horse, which was dreaming in the 
Rue d'Alsace, with the . driver sound 
asleep Inside the cab, was annoyed hy 
the sudden whistling «,f a passing train, 
and ran after it taking tin* cab and 
con cher with it.

Suddenly it found itself faced by an 
archway. nn.I its line of sight being in
terrupted by its blinkers, decided to go 
down and search for the dream-deetrr.y- 
10g whistle. Ah a matter of fact it 
was the stairway leading into the Rue 
«1.’ StnislK.urg, but the horse did not 
notice this, and without so much as 
scratching itself the horse pulle<J the 
vehkle down seventy-two steps. The 
e-rncher awoke in time to jump out, 
umeli was unnecessary, nn.t 
bruised

Our Range is 
Large, » Qualities 
Unsurpassed

unnecessary, and seriously 
himvelf.— Ga ligna ni’s Mes-

A BRITISH INNOVATION.

A few years back if any person had 
dared to make the assertion that a time 
would come when ladies won Id be em
ployed In the English house of commons 
doing duties which were practically rbe 
work of men, that person would have 
boon looked upon as a fitting candidate 
for a lunatic asylum; and yet such is 
the case now, for at the present time 
two rooms in the house are specially 
devoted to Miss Ashworth, who, at the 
head hf several lady clerks, is respons
ible for a typewriting department in
troduced for the benefit of the member 
of the house.

“We exist solely for the benefit of the 
M. P." said Miss Ashworth. “There are
■ • • ' s :i 1 ■ ' -
letters or a speech or a note to his con
stituents typewritten, and when he doe* 
we are nt his service. He may also 
have a f«>reign letter that is written in 
a language which does not happen to 
l>e one of those with which he is con
versant; again we are at bis service. 
Or he may be in a grnt harry and have 
several letters to write. He has not 
time to do them himself, so he sends for 
one of my staff, dictates them to her. 
ami they are written down us quickly 
as he speaks.”

“In shorthand. Miss Ashworth?"
"Not always. One o 

clerks ar«* so proficient with the type
writer that they are able to write from 
eighty to ninety words a minute, which 
as you will agree with me, is very, 
good."— St. Paul’s. (London.)

PASSENGER*.
v!''r from San Francisco—

;§ .ffîÆafeCW?
fiSErfc-fiSSS

AlTri,«ivt,r?fnKI"*8î?n {mm the Bound— 
J,«L,>îf'.DrvB<*eoW.l,î* Xliw Knapp. C E 

J J,u,F^d un<1 wife. C 
N o.Mu* hyixx k. j F DtiFonVH It 

l^ewls. Mias Workman J T Du Kurd anil 7Uer ï» f HarrlB- J ^ «liarp. C Winters! 
A J BteJnmau, Adam S Collins, J W 
Turuer F t Ixurlng, Mias H Hale B 1* 
Mlchaelsoa, p 8 Coulter.

CONSIGNEES.
. P«'r ■*- Umatilla from San Francisco-- 
AIBIimj Iron Wks, Ames Holden & Co A 
Stewart. Armour Pack C» (R H Jameson 1 
if v Colon Is*. Duke
il u ^ Hr, Lo- Turner Bee ton & Co,
» 5 *±1“ £ ? AP 1B*r*7hlU, H I-aw E 

B Msrv ii A Co. EraMne Wall A Co, 1>*H 
A « «n F It Stewart, Geo W Maynard, Geo 
5 » B Co. T 8botbolt, Tat Wo.
T W Fletcher Tbcw Skew. Turner B A 
Ob' V Bre^ Co, Veto & Brooks, Watson 
« Hall. W J Pendre, ling Chong Lung, 
W P Jaynes, E A N Kj, Grant A Kerr, 
A R Johnw>n A Co, D Bogganov P (bible, 
A Henegodts, Dr C J Fagan. J Reeaeau, 

,5Uo' 0 8 Phltps. Winch A Bower, 
Well* F argo. J Leahy, J A A Ctearthue, 
Kwong Htng Lang. L C Hannon, M W 
Maltt A Co. M Bandy. Nlcholiee A Ren- 
ouf. Okeil A Morris. Pit her A Mser, P 
MeQuade A Co. Redon & Hartnagle, U P 
Rltbet A Co. It Baker A Son, S reiser. 
Speed Bros. Spratt & G, Stevens A Jeuk- 
lus, P Sell wenger.

Per City of Kingston from the Round— 
Jno Barnsley A Co, Gilmore & MeC. J 
Hutcheson A Co, J Partridge, E G Prior 
A Co. Osmond Hkrtne A Co, Jno Irving, 
D A Loseeby, Langley A Co. B E Gregg. 
Central Hsh Market. Can Paint C«>. K B 
Oxley, Rlthet A Co, Geo Whitehead, R J 
N<*t

We liave Ju*i 
strletly tiwt e shipment

Uolden Tipped Ceylon. 

COFFEES-----
We have

' ggj ___
daily. Our "Blnnlre, 
» a leader.

enjoyed * reputation for the 
freshly roasted and giiound 

wo- pound tins

A. nice line of ANCHOVIES just recelv- 
ed^Impacted In Sweden, and of superior

Erskine, Wall & Co.

b'Kn.
<3LACKWOOD- - At 27 Fourth street on the 

2nd Inst., Katharine, youngest daughter 
of E. E. and Eliza J. Blackwood, aged 
14 months aud 10 days.

Funeral from residence at 8 p. m. to
morrow. Wednesday

Halifax. March 3.—Tim Refer) states that 
In the event of J. F. Stairs not being a 
«■audldate In Halifax at the next election 
for the commons, there la a llkehlhot-i of 
Sir Hlbbert nipper lH*lng nominated as the 
running partner of T. E. Kenny.

ROYAL Baking Powder.
Highest of all In leavening
Strength.—U. S. Government Report

Dr. H. r. Merritt.

No Other Medicine
SO THOROUGH Al

AYERS

Wellington
Coal!

From the Old Wellington Col
lieries, and weighed on E. & N. 
H. It. scales. Sold in any quantity 
by

W. WALKER,
Store St, Opp. Telegraph Motel.

Orders may be left at Parker’s 
Market, Fort Street Telephone 
48/t fl 1-lm

PRELIMINARY NOTICE.

JOSHUA"DAVIES

ARRIVAL OF NEW SPRING GOODS 

John McCallum,

and with the vtew of still holding the leading position In the Victoria Tailoring trado* M 
I intend keeping up my usual standard of excellence in Bt and finish, of garments- * 

my prices b-lng popular and conelatent with good workmanship.
Don't waste your money «a poor clothes. The man Who knows a mod thine- 

when ho sees It. «tomes for his clothes direct to

JOHN McCALLUM, The Fashionable Tailor,
28 1-2 Broad Street, Next Times Building.

Sarsa- 
pari! la

Statement of a Well Known Doctor
“No other blood medicine that I have 

ever used, and I have tried them all. Is-so 
thorough In its action, and effects mi many 
iM-rmaueut euros as Ayer's Sarsaparilla.”— 
Dr. H. F. Merrill, Augusta, Mu.

5ÜS Sarsaparilla
Admitted at tho World’s Fair. 

Ayer’s Pills for liver and towels.

AUCTIONEER.

I have received instructions from A. R. 
Mliue, C.M.G., Collector of Customs of the 
Port of Victoria, to sell by

PUBLIC AUCTION
SEIZ'D GOODS

For Infraction of the customs laws.
No. 184—Watches and chains.

185- -Tobacco.
188-Whalebone.
UN -Brandy.
1 in; si I ;....
1RT—8tik Jackets.
198-Wines.

ABANDONED GOODS.
Cards, mats, baskets, cigarettes, patent 

medicines, handkerchiefs, blue serge, 1 
gambling game.

Particulars, with date of sale, Tuesday, 
mrï JOSHUA DAVIES, Auctioneer.

a!

Stock
Taking.

\\le have just completed 
’ ' this very necessary 

part of our business and in 
going through our Stock 
we find quite a few lines of 
Gpods that don’t sell as 
readily as we would like. In 
former years we have sent 
these Goods to auction, as 
we never believe in carrying 
over old stock. This year 
we have decided to give 
our customers the benefit, 
and can assure you that 
any Goods offered as old 
stock or to clear, will be 
sold at about half price 
People not wishing the 
latest can have good, ser 
viceable Suits for very little 
rmney. If you want the 
latest in Clothing, Hats, 
etc., we have them and at 
bottom prices, too.

Gilmore & 

McCandless
35 & 37 Johnson St.

if Notice—
We are open! 
Store for the

Sale ê Rental 
Of Bicycles. .
at 42 Government Street, cor
ner of Broughton Street.

of Wheels for 
RENTING purposes will be 
here on the 1st of March. 
Columbia*», Clevelands and 
Crescents FOR HALE are ar- 
rtvPig every day. •

n. W. Waitt & Co I
_ .............04 Government Street. X

Dick’s Boots. 
Dick’s Boots. 
Dick’s Boots. 
Dick’s Boots. 
Dick’s Boots.

Large arrivals of th<

OLD COUNTRY 
BOOT STORE,

91 Johnson Street,
Bet. Broad & Douglas.

MONEY To Loan.
THE BIEKBECK 
INVESTMENT 

URITY &
SAVINGS CO.

Apply to the Local Agents,
D SHKDDKN, COWARD A CO.

Public Accountants, Insurance Agents, Etc.

Medium.
Are yon In trouble ? Do you need assist-

vin.'i oîVÎv ?<J.vJ,ccVIf *> ,;al! "n MRS. DR. 
MKAIK.HAM. She gives valuable Inform- 
uih.n on all business, uniting the separated, 
nnd can talk to your spirit friend*. Fees 
reasonable. New York Hotel fe22-2w

GOOD DRY CORD WOOD,
83.50 per cord.

BEST WELLINGTON COAL,
per ton 80.00 delivered. 

TEKM8 CASH.
A. H. I1ARMAX * OO,

Real Estate and Insurai


